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equal f~rcel', usually .remains the vi~tor. While what are term
ed the hbernl profeea1ons, the pursu1t8 of e.lucnted mind, r ise to 

================= ======= the possession of oommanding influence over the body of society. 
T H E s u p R E M A c y 0 F M I N D. I Extreme CflttS will most forcibly illustrate our position. Take 

iLIJc ltlrinciplcs of N atnrc. 

e y s A M u E L w , F I s H E R. then a hod carrier and a member of the bar or the medical 
board. Indisputably there i1 a vaat dilference between the 

I" LSA'YtNG the aristocracy ofetntion, the ariatocrncy of pro- sp?~res of inlluenoe in which thoae persona move-a ditference 
fession will atford us a closing illustration ofthetrain of thought ar1Smg t'rom the fuot thnt the point on which one revolv4!4 ia Jow 
we are endeavoring to unfold. In the outeet it mny be well to in public estimation, whil" that of the other ill elevated. Both 
.teaa'tk, that in our land at least, oil honest occupations are may be honest and even good men. The hod curler may be 
truly honorable, and entitled to the respect of society. But it is equal to the profl!!!l!ionol man in native intellect, and he may, 
nnnthelese a fact that all are not eqWllly influential. While ns by the enroiae of a vigorous mind, sometimes away the greatest 
genuine republien11s we regard every station and every virtuous influence of the two. But if l'D, he con only do it in spite of hie 
profft&ion as deirerviug our respect, yet we cnnnot avoid reoog- position, and ordinarily without any aid from it. So that in 
niring the fact which reveals itself as the inevitable operation of such a cue it would after all be the outbreaking of great men
e11198S bl"yond our control, thnt there are some pMfeasions which tal power, 1'hich, like that of Burns and Hogg, imparted to it1 
gather to themselves in the eye of society a peculinr dignity and po&M'UOr large influence fill' beyond hie own circle. Such men 
a special influence. I speak or fucts as they are-not as in our sometimes burst upon eooiety like JDeteors from the bosom ot 
sptculations we may imagine they ought to be. A brick-layer darkness; the more startling n11 they are unusual and unex
ud a lawyer, equal in other rcspecta in character, are not pected. While their brilliancy and the_ir power is wholly in· 
equally invested with inlluence from their rupective occupa· tellectual, and which, were it placed in a higher position, would 
tions. There is in all society, with scarcely an exception, to usually ftll a vastly enl~~ sphere. But In ordinary cues, 
BOme Ht~nt a gradation of profession. Some are invested with the influence of the one 18 limited compared with that or the 
a hlper influence and deeper hold upon the minds of men than other, and limited by the poeition he occupiee. One is engaged 
others. And perhaps it is impossible wholly to change this or- in a kind of labor that demands the llD&llest e:r.eroise of mind; 
der, which llOCiety has itself created, by its own spontaneous whll~ the other is cal~ed to the. inveatiptlon of queationa that 
operation. It is not my design however to justify the fact but require the most patient and Tigorous etforts of the human in· 
in part to MCOunt tor it, and t~ce out ~ne of the leading i~flu- telleot. The miner may delve in, the earth and put forth little 
~ in accordance with lfhlch this gradation haa been con· more mind than a burrowing mole, 1imilarly employed ; while 
etrueted. the st11dent wks hie understanding to ita utmoet capacity ill 

In the main then, and after admitting the existence of excep- evol'fing the great principlee of jurieprudence, or the patho1Dg1 
tions, it will be found that those professions which are usually of di- incident to our oorporeal frame. Hence~ in part at 
held in the hig!iest estimation among the most civilized nations. least, for there are other collateral oalllltll oombining with thia 
are thoae •hich are more purely mental in their character. I~ to produce the reanlt, the latter 1tand1 before the communit, ill 
&he ruder states of society, phyaionl attributes, and those pu:" a high and iduential poeltion, 1'hile the former oooupiu w 
auits which DeTved the arm, and disciplined the eye, Rnd invi- other extreme. 
prated the body, held the roremost rank. The Achilles, and Now as in these ouee intellect vindicates ite dignity, and ... 
Keeton, and Milos, and Ooliah~, and Sa.msons, were the great serts ite appropria.te position, in the estimation of cultivated .,_ 
men of their age1nd clime. Although even then the inspiration ciety, so to a greater or lesa extent, its in!uenr~ can be seen ia 
or tbe poet, and the wisdom of the prophet, lfere not without deciding upon the order of estimation In which the nriou1 oo
their in6uence. But as society advances from the rude to the cupationa of men are actually arranged. The poete that demand 
refined, nnJ civilization enlarge~ its boundaries, mere brute little skill and intelligence, ueually range lowest; while u 
force l011e11 Its dignity, anj mind usurps ite place, and bears otf greatu power of mind Is requisite to fill them properly, they u
lts crown. Our modern athletre-the pugilis!s of the nineteenth / cend in influence. If here nnd there a pror•on, that de111&11da 
century, bold a verr different rnnk from that or their famed I great abilities, is undervalued, it ia eo, ordinarily, either from 
predecessors, who displayed their muscular energy in the am- ignorance ot the tact, or from eome counteracting moral oauM. 
pbithenters ot Athena and Rome. The ancient• orowned the But in the m~in, If a profesaion requiriag great intellectual 
victors with the amaranth, nnrl seated them beside their kings ; power be honest and essential to the comfort and re6n-ent ot 
we dr'9!1 them in fusti:m, 11nrl send them to the penitentinrr. society, It will in time take and maintain ite true and that a 

With the advance of lhe world in science, and the invention lofty position In the estimation of men. Thus oultinted Intel· 
of new modt'!I of warfare. a new order of occupation bas been leot nrrangt.'I the gradation of human pursuit., and in the order 
lfl'Ought out. nnd been followed• by a readJustment or the prizes of the professions di!'playe its dignity and commanding power. 
or honor. Tbe pursuits nnd tastes of men become more refined As the wnter crystslizes according to a certain law, upon the 
and int~llectunl; scie'lee and nrt rise into general estimation. withdrawal of a degree or heat, so aoclety, upon the withdrawal 
Military tactics, the art of l'llpid and skilful eombinntion of force of ignorance and hrutiehnea, apontaneoaly claaillea fteelf ·~ 
in wv take the place of mere physical strength. War itself be· cording to a law ofintellcetusl power. And in so doing tMn 
eomes a w:iezice, in which the maater intellec\1 thouah with un• ii ni.nced alike the .fone and cligni&y ot the lumwa mind. 
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But besides the nristocn1cy of profession, in ibis general I and silka of China-the gos.-.amE'r fabrics oft.be laud of 1he gny 
sense, 1t is equnlly true and equally pertinent to our ~ubject, troubadour-the woolens and cutlery of England-the beautiful 
that each profel!Sion and trade h11s usually its own aris'.ocrncy, products of the looms of Turkey and Persia, and the spices of 
formed mainly according to the intellectual powt>r of its mem- 11 Arabia, nnd he will soon find himself et home in oil parts of the 
bers. Jn the Jaw, and medicine, and the mini~try, there are world. Inventions and arts and sciences will gradually enlarge 
bights of profe@Sionlll attainment-distinguished minds among his mind, and crowd it with the material ofa new life of thought. 
a multitude of laborious minds; stars of greater magnitude and II The fabriOB that once he hondlPd, as the savage the telescope, 
brilliancy. The Bbcketones nnd Burlumaqnie and .Marsballi<- whOtle construction w11s to him a perfect mystery, now have a 
the Harveys nnd Coopers nnd Ru~hE's-tbe Whitfields and Ed- 1 new and singular power to in•.erest an<l quicken his-intellect. 
wardses an<l Halls 1md Gritlin8, in<licate a higher order of intel-1 They are •peaking volumes of rich lore; foreigners from a thou
lect in their several professions than the ma~s exhibit .. So it is ~nnd clim~s, brin~ing with them a thousan~ new and wonderful 
with your merchant princes-your Hancock& and Momses and ideas. Ihe store is an al!llemblage of the mind and art of all na· 
Bartlette and Jnmeses. Each prof0118ion has a wheel within a I lions-a specimen gallery or the productive handiwork of the 
wheel. The muster mechanic has reached a post which demands world. From its shelves the Turk and the Persian-the Hindoo 
o'f him a more vigorous intellect than is nece888ry to drive the · ond the Chinaman-the Gaul and the Briton-the Puritan and 
plnne or the needle. And 11s his sphere or intellectual power I the Cavalier look down peacefully upon him, and oft'er their 
enlarges, he ascends in bis own profe88ion to a point ofincreft8ed I contributions to his intellectual feost. Git\erl with the knowl
in6uence. Thus Whitney and Arkwright and Fulton and Watt, . edge of which we have spoken, he can see and hear and hold 
plnced themselns as artiz;rna upon the very topmost bights of communion with these peHonages, in•isible though tlaey be· to 
their professions, ond gmved their names so deep and legible the leaden vision of ignorance and slo.th. 
that the world may read them for centuries. Thus Reynolds And beaides this di~ction of study and thought, if he aima to 
and Chantry painted and chiselled their way up to the lofli~st become an accomplished merchant, he must investigatf. i~' 
positions open to them-the one ennobled as the prince of paint- character and cJpacity of the great markets of the world
ers, the other as the chief of atone cutters. It was the out6ash- search out the nature and extent of their product.ions; under
ing intellect, working in the h11nd of the mechanic, scheming in stand the physical positions and commercial relations of various 
the brain of the merchant, pleading with the tongue and pen , of nations, their exchanges, taste.'!, social character and wants, and 
the jurist and divine, that lit up in the living firmament this accustom himself to survey intelligently the varying aspects of 
galaxy ofluatrous stars. There they shine, the calm, clear ra- commerce, with the causes at work to destroy or promote ita 
diance of mind, shedding its glory over the fnce of human llO· prosperity. The young merchant who early commences, and 
ciety and lighting it up with a portion or the splendor of a with the power of true genius, perseveres in, such a course of 
higher sphere. In all these illustrious nam-namee written iuvestigation and such an application of mental power to hie 
out profession, ,,ithout queiotion will in t.ime rise to a high rank in 

"On the li•ing eky, the seale of intelligence, and build for himself a character more 
To be forever read by every eye." truly desirable than the proudest fortune ever gathered by hu-

there Is a testimony to th11 dipity and fol'Cle or mind, which mnn hands. 
time will only brighten, never obscure. In this aspect, then, of Take also the pursuits or the farmer. A person may cultivate 
the aristocrncy of the prof~sions, as well as from all the other the soil, like the horse in a cider mill, treading the same un
points which hAve pal!Sed under our view, we see portrayed varying circle of the habits and maxims of his fathers, with 
most vividly the elevating power of mind. scarcely any exercise of the higher powers of mind. But he 

The most prominent object to which a cultivated mind may may also apply to 811ch a pursuit the most profound researches 
apply its powen, is that professio'll which you have chosen as a into the nature of soils, and the chemiCRl ngenta which most at. 
means of honorable subffistence. There i11 a dift'erence, as l have feet the growth of vegetAble life. Since the era of your Buels 
alre3dy remarked, in the degree to which dift'erent occupations and Wadsworths, and the treatises of Liebig, book-tanning is 
task the intellect. There are some which necessitate the inces- daily growing into repute, and our most successful cultivators 
It.Int exercise of the highest powers of the mind. There are oth- oft be soil, other things being eqnal, are the moet intelligent. 
eJ'll which allow, without requiring, intellectual eft'ort in a high In respect to the mechanic, it is Sl'.arcely necessary to r1>mark 
degree. To plead well-to preach well-to understllnd the pa· that there is open before him the same wide field for the em
tbology of di11ease, a man 11.ust think; but he may sell a yard of ployment of wind. If he would be among the most skilful of 
tape or a piece of goods, and do it. well, without much mental bis profession, he will find a thousand objeot8 to which his in
etrort. Admitting, then, this dift'erence in the absolute re- telligence mny bo applied with the happiest etrect. If for in
quirements of different profe•ione, yet it should be remember- stance, he would rise to the character of a perfect architect, 
ed that most of these alloro the exercise of large abilities and a then in the beautiful language of another, he "must be prac
well..atored mind. Let us take the case of the merchant already ticnlly acquainted with all the nmterials of building-wood, 
referred to. It may demand no great amount of knowledge to brick, mortar and stone; he must have the courage and skill to 
be an expert salesman, and go through with the more ordinary plant his moles against the heaving ocean, and to hang his pon
parta of his businelll!, but if he would thoroughly understand his derous domes and gigantic arches in the air; while he must 
profession and carry his intellect into it, he will find a thousand have taste to combibe rough and scattered blocks of the quarry 
thlnga connected with it that may give ICOJ» and employment into beautiful and majestic structures; and di!Cf'rn clearly in 
for bi11 moat vigo~ous powel'!'. Let him study the character of bis mind's eye, before a sledge hammer has been lifted, the ele
tbc nrticles that he sells; the growth of their mnterials and the v11tion of the Lem pie." 
method of their construction. He mny investigate the origin, In the various branches of mechanics, also, there is room for 
and form and development of the cotton plant-the countries Almost boundless impro,·emen'. In all probability we have not 
that produce it-the proce"8 by which the at.11ple is prepared for yet reached t be high ts or excellence in some of those branches, 
tne factory-the mode in which it is spun and woven and dyed, which have been attained in the. pk .. ; which now look out upon 
until ir. comfl9 forth the beautiful aud delicate fabric fit for us from-the vast and mysterious pyramids of the Nile; and of 
queenly robes; and in the ooul'tl8 of hie research he will have which they alone remain the silent memorials, without imp11rt
traTel'led a wide field of knowledge, and examined '°me of the ing to us a single hint that would en .. ble us to discover the greR& 
moet intereatlng invention• of the age. Ar.d in this way let him mechanic 11 agenoiee by which they were piletl up to heaven. 
push hia esamiJlatiODI into the lhawla or C.&alunere-the teas Nor oa.n we contemplate \he triu.mph11 of a Watt and a Fultou., 
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witbont feeling that the mechanic is upon a wide and unex-1 midst or ceaseless toil, and effectin~ far more than most men in 
plored territory, where genius, properly trained and rightly di- their own line of business, he has mastered several foreign lan
rected, cannot fail of discovering either new forces or new me- guages-maintained an active correspondence with some of the 
thods of applying those already known, which may effect great most distinguished literati of Europe-investigated thoroughly 
changes in the aspect of the world. Surely the power of com- most of the natural sciences-gone np into the high ts ofastrono
bining afresh the various forces of nature is not yet exhausted. my, nnd down into the depths of moral philosophy, and made 
Inventions in the arts; advances in the sciences; improvements I himself familiar with books of all kinds, from the Inst number of 
in machinery that are to greatly reduce the present necessity the ".Journal of Science," to the deep solutions of the "Prin
for toil and produce, of all that is rich and beautiful and need- cipia," and the sublime speculations of the "De Natura Deorum." 
fill for human luxury or support, a much larger amount in pro- His life is one incessant development or the idea of Industry. 
portion to the means employed, seem to lie just ahead. Perhaps No hour--no moment, but has its employment; and no day 
there may he among you some mind equally capable with that pnsses without some new line traced out on the canvass of his 
of Whitney, of bringing to perfection a machine, which in its life. Bu<.>h devotion, wherever it is found, must as 8Urely work 
ultimate influence upon commerce may far surpass his world- out a glorious issue--a fine and noble development of the intel
famed cotton gin; or a/mechanical geniue, which like that of leotu:il mnn, as the revolution of the earth brings forth the 
~rtwright and Fulton, will revolutionize the weaving and the changing seasons. Such mental npplication would encircle all 
transportation of the world. Surrounded by such a creation, your professions with intellectual light, and opeu in the book of 
with the myriad forces of nature that are known at his feet, and civilization a new leaf of glory. Remember that science and 
it may be mnny yet to be detected by the prying eye of genius art, far from being in the decrepitude of age, we have reason to 

on every side of him; with the materials for working up to per- believe are yet in thei:- vigorous youth; and there are yet to be 
fection in any line of labor he may choose, Jet no young man ascended eminences of intellectual achievement towering into 
deepair of a successful application of intelligence to bis own pro- the everlasting sunshine, as far above the past, as the massive 
fession. It may be, you are destitute of what is called genius. pyramids of Pharaoh, and the sublime dome of St. Peter's ex
Bnt what is genius 1 Why to some minds the embodiment of it cced in vastness and beauty the log cabins of our western wiJ. 
is a learned blacksmith, forging metals in his smithy eight hours derness. ·Let each one by the force of his intellect, strive to en
• day; mastering scores of languages, from the mellifluous Ital- large the intelligence and elevate the mind of his own profes
ian to the jagged Sanscrit, in an equal portion of time ; and then Aion, and eooiety will feel the upward impulse thrilling to her 
electrifying large audiences by his burning words and gorgeous lowest extremities. 
imaginations. To others a misanthropic poet, with bare neck Another lATge subject for the application of your intelligence 
and bushy hair, is the very type of genius; while to still anoth- is spread out before you in the relations you sustain to our civil 
er class it is a pregnant creative brain, from which, like that of government. There is a proper sense in which you are young 
:!iapeleon, or Scott, or Chatham, the mighty scheme or the beau- sovereigns. Yon, in connection with your fellow citizens, are 
tiful image comes forth as instantaneously and as perfect as the the ultimate source of political authority. Between you and the 
crertion sprang into beauty and order from tho teeming mind aetual legislation, indeed, there intervenes an intclJigent instru
of tbe great First Cause. mentality ; yet it is equally true, that the ballot box must ulti

Now I do not deny that there are intellects by nature invested 
with greater poweni of invention and profound thought, than 
othen. It is not according to the ordinary rule of divine opera
tiona, to create a dead level in the world of mind. It i@ an opin
ion, in sLrict accordance with the intellectual phenomena of the 
race, and with the analogy of a world, on eve17 part of which is 
impreased the most astonishing diversity of form, weight nnd 
color, that the human intellect, like the human countenance, has 
always its own native characters in some of its lineaments di· 
verse from all others-that there are men who with the s&me 
iraining as others, will yet overtop the multitude, and stride 
with amuing rapidity up tbe daszling hights of science. But 
while it seems thus clear and natural, that the same law .t ori
ginal formation should prevail in a degree in the world of mind 
that has reigned in Uie material creation, we yet hold that the 
great maas or men may possea to some extent that power which 
constitutes the chief force of genius-the porr:tr of meiital appli
attiort. The ability to hold tho mind steadily and long to any 
given subject until you have viewed in all its parts and in eYery 
light, ia the highest attribnt-the prime element of genius. 
This power is one sueceptible of nst increase by cultivation. 
And the man who has tbe ability to fix his attention deeply on 
any brauch or topic of scientific pursuit, has ·the great element 
or that splendid success which crowns the name of Newton with 
imperishable luster. Let every young man seek to bring into 
his own profeuion all the int.elligenca within his reach, and 
though he may not win a place in the constellation of the im
mortals, he will nevertheless elente that profession, and com

IDl.lld the reapeot or all within the circle of his acquaintance. 

I have a t'riend, who, though he has numbered little more than 
thirty nmmers, ha.a contrived in the midst ofa laborious Iii\!, to 
~ke great prograa in science. Having received a good aca
dlllli.cal ~uea\ion, he earl7 entered a bookstore. Here, in the 

mately 1111nction their acts or hurl them from their seats. In 
your citizen character, you are to pass upon the great questions 
of state. And here there is · open for you a subject to which 
you may apply the profoundest reason-the maturest judgment 
-the largest intelligence. Your problems of commercial re
striction and national enlargement in the acquisition of new 
territory, and a currency co-extensive with the country, and 
others like them, which our state and national progress are con
stantly presenting to us, are not to be solved by a mere knowl
edge of the rule of three, and Webster's spelling book. Profound 
questions, demanding clear heads, vigorous powers of reasoning, 
large mental acquisitions, and great patience in the collection or 
facts, for their settlement., aro every day opening to us. Where 
in ancient or modern times WAS there ever a finer field for the 
appJK:ation or the general intelligence of the people 1 Sciolists 
are not the men for these times. We are settling preoedenta 
that are to reach forward for ages. Iu law and legislation-on 
the bench and in the senate chnmber, wo are yet busy in rear
ing and giving perfection to the structure within which hun
dreds of millions are to repoi;e or perish. You may not only be 
c!llled upon to work upon this grander edifice than the nations 
have yet seen, at the ballot box, but at the very seat of legisla
tion itself. The intelligence of our mechanics, and merchants, 
and lawyers, and physicians, goes up into the capitol; and there 
you may be called to the discharge of duties which will tax all 
the might of the mightiest mind. In view or these high duties, 
history, with all its thrilling pictures of thrones, and aristocra
cies, and curule chairs crumbled by the hand ot time, stands 
ready to teach you wisdom; Grotius and Bacon, Newton and 
Herschell, fl&ming beacon lights or law and science, ever lhine 
to instruct; whilo the genius of the past and the pre!lenti smi
ling down from the shelves or our libraries, pleads by all the 
desolation or the past, and all the opening glory ot the future, 
top nrselvea in read.iri• tor the 'll'Ol'k which our position ID· \ 
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evitably imposes on us, us the young sovereigns of the model · these hii;h themes. we need to in,·ii.:omte the intellect, and lny 
nation of t'...e worltl. its proudest offer;ngs on th is al tor of noblest truth. 

Nor are these the only ways in which intelligence mny ndvnn· Society neetl8 a thous:md influences to dc\"elvp and train up 
tageously display its power for good. 'l'here is a social Jifo in its hilMen mind. In nil nges of the "ll'orl<l it h:1s sought for eith· 
which we nil mingle, and which we must. sustnin. Encb of you er nnimnl or intellectual excitement. It! thirst for nmusement 
creates for himself or enters into it alrendy created, a little cf some kind, is seen in the frstive days and games of the Greek 
world, where the mind uorohes-wherc wit, and eentiment, and -the saturnalia and th!' gladiatorial cxliihitio'ls of the Roman 
discus~ion exhibit their sweet attroctions-where lo\"e und -the theater, and bull fights, and rac.:s of the Moderns. And 
friend~hip sot\en the sternneSB engendered by the selfish oon- it ha.~ been for ages n problem for the wise to solve, so to control 
flicts of life-where intelligence and refinement shed around and guiJe this feverish loYe of excitcmerit, as to redeem it from 
the charm of a perennial verdure. Thcrl! is one little world its brutalizing, its enervating influence, and enlist it as an effi
where the tool and the 1•en-the bond and mortgage-the Jay- cicut aid in the moral and intellectual renovation of society. 
\Qok and ledger may not enter; but where social nature should 
be free to expand its<.>lf joyously over the interesting circle. 
Here the really intelligent man may contribute vitally to the 
ell'vation of society. It is not by playing the pedant, and osten
tati'ously di~playing his mental acquisitions, but hy an influence 
emanating from an enlightened mind, as tho beat from the fire, 
diffu~ing itself unseen, while it warms and ble.'!les. Society 
would be a far more elevating f!Chool, and converAation a richer 
feast-a fuller flow of soul, if they, who gave them character, 
knew and acted on the principle, that whatever lllay be the out. 
ward fashio!'l, "the mind's the gold for a' th&t." 

There is still another subject for the applicatfon of intelli
gence which cannct be pa~sed by. There ii an aristocr11cy of 
virtue, as well as of mind. Without. it, intelligence is itself only 
a blind foroe, such as Milton has embodied in hia gigantic crea
tion of the prince of fallen angels. Without it no man ia per· 
fect. ReMon is God-like, but true religion in the heart is more 
truly Deity itself. The intellect ia a prince, wisdom is noble-

"Yet this g'l'e&t empre111ofthe human eoul, 
Does only with imagined power control, 
If restless passion, by rebellion'ssway, 
Compels the weak usurper to obey." 

· If you would be a man In all his nobler characteristics, then 
the heart must beat true to every right atrection. Intellectual\)' 
no person is perfect, who is the slave of vice. There is a cog 
broken out of the wheel; there is a mental w<.>aknel!ll which re
veals itaelf in the loftiest intellects of this clasB the world has 
ever seen. 

---··•··~ 
FAITH. 

BY JOHANN O. FICHTE . 

Tms THEN IS MY TIUTE l'IATUaF., my whole sublime destina
tion. I am a member of two ordt>rs ; of one purely spiritual, in 
which I rule merely by pure will, and of a sensuous one, in 
which my act 11lone avails. The whole aim of reason is its own 
activity, independent, unconditional, nod having no need ofnny 
organ beyond itself. The will is the living principle of the ra
tional soul, is indeed itself reason, when purely and simply ap
prehended. That reason is also active, means, that the pure 
will, 1111 such, rules and is etrect•1nl. The infinite reason alone 
lies immedi:itely and entirely in the purely spiritual order. The 
finite being lives necessarily at the 881lle time in a sensuous or· 
der; that is to say, in one which presents to him other objects 
than those or pure reason ; a material object, to be advanced by 
instruments and powers, standing indeed under the immediate 
command oft.he will, but wboee efficacy is conditional also on 
its own natural lawe. Yet as certainly as reason is reuon, 
must the will opente abeolntely by itself, and independently of 
all the natural laws which determine the action, and therefore 
does the sensuous life of eTery finite being point towar<f a high
er, into which the will itself 11hall lead him, nnd of which it sh11ll 
procure him poaeulon, a poaeeealon which indeed will be .again 
sensually present as a state, and by no means as a mere will. 

Here too, in religion, are found the deepest question11--vit11! , These two orders, the purely spiritual, and the sen!llloua, the 
to our high cwt interests, and profound beyond .the longest line I latter consisting of nn immeasumble suecessicn of states, hne 
of mortnls. Here Socrates reasoned, and Plato speculated, and · existed in me from the first moment of the development of my 
Cicero pu\ forth the powers of his philosophic mind. Here Ba· I active reason, and proceed p,rnllel to e11ch other. The latter 
coo toiled, and Newton studied, and Locke sank his shaft of producing phenomena cognisablc by myself and by other beings 
thought deep into this mine of truth. It is the gr.mdcst fUbject simi!Br to myself; the former alone h"'towiug on th<.>m signifi
for the nppllcntion of the most consummate intelligeuoo. . It in· cnncc, purpose, nnd value. I nm immortal, imperish:ible, eter
volves the past, the present, the future. It carries us b:ick to no! , :1s soon as I form the resolution to obey the bws of eternal 
the birth of creation ; it conducte us onward over nil the inter- r<.>nson ; I nm not merely destined to become so. The trnn~cen. 
vening centuries, through all that is mobt deeply interesting in dentnl v.-orld is no future wcrld , it is now present ; it c:\n at no 
the changing history of the world; it pierces the future, nod period of finite existence ·be more present than at another; not 
opens into the distant depths of eternity vistas of immortnlity. , more after the lapse of myriads of ages than ot this moment. 
No man is ed11coted who is either ignorant or unsettled here. '. My future sensuous existence mny be linble to various m"difica. 
Some of the otherwise finest intellects our country, or the "orld ' tions, but these are just as little true life, ns thoAe of the present. 
can boast, have left behind them an·imperfl'Ctf.lme-a character : By that resolution cf the will I l11y hold of eternity, and rise 
distorted-a genius sullied by vice, or darkened by skcptici~m. 1 high above all transitory states of existence. My will itself be· 
The memory of such men baa no fragrance. Their intellectual comes for me a spring of eternal liff', when it becomes a source 
might awakens our aatonishment at its greatness, nnd our regret ' of moral goodness. Without view to any fur:her object, without 
at its abuse. We may admire the force of their geniu~, but we inquiry as to whether my will may or may not have any result , 
can never render them the tribute of atrectionate respect. No it shull be brought into harmcny with the moral Jaw. My will 
mon can neglect so sublime a subject of thought, or one which shall str.nd alone, npnrt from all that is not itself, and be a world 
involves such tremendous issues as religion, without so fnr for. to itself, not merely cs not proceeding from nny thing gone be
feiting his claim tu the character of an intelligent and thorough· fore, but as not giving birth to nny thing follo'IYing, by which 
17 educate:! member of society. And every you11.g ma11 especial- I its efficacy might be brought under 1hc operation ofa ford;n 
ly, should bring to it all the force c>f the profoundest intelligence Jaw. Did any second eft'ect proct>ed from it, and from this r gain 
withi\ his re1ch, lest the skeptic fling him into a mort\S8 where l a third, in any conceivable sensuous world, opposed to thlt i>f 
he will 1trJg&le only to sink, or the fanatic kindle in hit bosom ' apirit, its strength would be broken by the resistance it would 
the meteor blue that heralds the blackest night of darkneu. In J encounter, the mode or its operation would no longer e:uctl1 
tha attaUimuit o1' well ..W~ ro~ aJM;l profgwad Tina aa : Qllmllpo.ud w the idea ohGlitiozl, aDd the will woW& DOW re-
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IDtlin free, 'mt be limited by the p~culiar laws or its hcteroge- immortal Psyche remains wit.h her pinions bound and fastened 
neons sphere of action. to t.he e:1rth. 

Thus indeed must I reg11d the will, in the present mnterit1l Our philosophy is the history of our own hen.rt nnd life, and 
world, the only one known to me. I nm indeed compelled to according to what we find in ourselves is our view of man and 
believe, or to act ns if I believed, thnt by my mere volition, my his dr.stiny. No true freedom exists for us, so long na we 8.l'f! 

ton~e, my h;lnd, my foot, eouhl be ~et in motion; but how nn 11rgc1l only by the desire of what can be realized in this world. 
impulse of intelligence, a mere thought, C!ln be the principle of Our freedom is no more than that of the plant, more wonderful 
motion to a heavy material mlll!s, is not only not conceivable, in its result, but not in its nature higher ; instead of a certain 
bot, to the mere understanding. an absurdity. To the under- . conformation of matter, with roots, leaves aud blossoms, bringing 
standing, the movements of matter can only be explained by the forth a mind with thoughts and actions. We cannot understand 
1upposition of forces existing in matter itself: true freedom aa long as we are not in possession of it; we either 

Such a view of the will as I have taken can only be attained draw down the word to our own signification, or simply declare 
by the conviction that it is not merely the highest active prin· nil such phr~e to be nonsense., By wan~ing the knowledge of 
eiple for this world, u It might be without freedom, and as we our own freedom we lose. at the Sil.Die time all sense of anotlu!t 
Imagine a prod11ctive furce in Nature to be, but that it looks be· world. 
yond all earthly objects, and includes ita own ultimate object in All discussions or this kind paae by us like words with which 
iteelf. By this view of my will I am referred to a euper-aensuous we have no concern, like pale 1hadows, wit bout form, or color, 
order of thiQgs, in which \he will, without the U11istance of any or meaning, on which we know not how to lay bold. Should we 
organ out of itself, beoomes, in a purely spiritual sphere, accea- be urged by a more active zeal to investigate them, we should 
eible to it and lli.milnr to itself, an effective came. The know!- separate, 1ee clearly, and be able to prove, that all thet" ideas 
edge that a vlrtuoas will ia to be cherished for its own sake, il' are mere worthless and untenable reveries, which a sound un• 
a fact intuitively percei'fled, noi aUaiaable by any other method. derstrmding will reject at. onc11; and according to the premises 
ftat tbe pl"Olllotion of thie virtuous will ie aocording to reason, from which we should proceed, drawn from our own experience, 
ud the source of 11.ll that ia truly reasonable, that it is not to be we should be perfectly in the right. 
adjusted by any thing else, but that all else is to be adjusted by The dootrines prenched in the midst of us, even to the popu
it, is a convietion which I have likewise Mtained by this inward lace, and from special authority, concerning moral freedom, 
method. From these two terms I arrive at a faith in nu eternal duty, and everlallting life, are turned into romantic fables; and 
1111per-sensuous world. Should I renounce the first, I abandon have no more reality for us than those of Tartnrus or the Ely· 
at the same time the latter. sian fields, although, from an opinion of their utility in restrain· 

tr, u many say, assuming It without further proof as 11elf. ing the people, we do not MY this openly. 
evident, as the highest point of human wisdom, that a.11 human In one word, it is only by a thorough amelioration or the will 
vir!ue must have a certain definite external aim, and that we that a new light is thrown on our existence and future destiny; 
must be sore of the attainment of thil\ end, before we can aot without it, let me meditate all m;.ich as I will, and be endowed 
virtuously ; and that, consequently, rea.11<>n by no means con- with ever such rare intellectua.I gifts, darkness remains in me, 
tain!I within it11el! the principle and the standard of its own and around me. The improvement of the heart alone leads to 
letirity, bot must discover this standard by the conte11Jplation true wisdom; let then my whole life tend to this end! 
of the external world,-then might the entire pUTpoSe ofonr --o··--
nistence be tbund below; our earthly dMiny would be entire- Ar.WAY3 the breaking up of one world of habitual life, through 
Jy e:i:planatory and exhaustive of our human nature, and we any painful experience, ie designed to be the opening otanother 
ahonld have no rationa.l ground for raising our thoughts above and a. wider sphere of thought and feeling. It is thus for exam• 
the present life. ' pie, in the disturbing ohanges or early life. The youth tuJ'Dll 

All I have now spoken however, can every thinker, who has away at least with a transient sadneaa from an early home. to 
any where historically received those proposition11, also epe&k new and untried scenes. Bot the cha.nge Is only a. birth into a 
and teach, and accurately re&l!On; bot he would present to us broader life. He leaves his former home. He enters upon a 
the thoughts of' others, and not his own, and all wculd floa.t world. He er:ds bis childhood. He becomes a man. He bide 
before him empty, anti without significance, because he would farelll"ell to narrower aBSOCiations, however sweet yet narrow 
he wanting in the sense by which be might seize on its reality. still, and move11 amidst mode11 of' thought and forms oflife un· 
Be is like a blind man who may have leuned historically rer- known before. So do broad views of nature suddenly s11.lute bis 
tain truths concerning colors, and built npon them juat theories, eyes, when he first climbs the hills enclosing chilrlhood's dwelJ. 
without any color in f11ct existing for him. He may sny t.hat, ing-place, and gnzeit upon crowded towns, and waving forests, 
under certain conditions, so and so niust tie, but not that it is so prospects all boundl~s, stretching out before his wondering 
for him, because he does not stand under these conditions. The view. There is an endless farewell to the days free from the 
sense by which we may loy hold on e•,crn11l life, cnn only be at· rret1Sure of deep responsibilities. But that pre88ure of respon· 
tained by a real renunciation of the sensnnl and all its ohjecls. siblcncss is the chosen means of unfolding the spirit"s ener~. 
for the s:\ke of that law which lnys cl11im only to our will, nnd There is a close to the life wherein every difficulty is solved by 
not to our net. lt 11urrenders the:!e things with tho fullest con- . n guide ur.on whom he c~n repose. But the day which c.111:1 
viction that thi! ron•lact only is truly rational. By thig rcnun- : him pRinfully upon himself, may be the birth·ddy of a living 
ciation or the earthl.v, does the faith i11 the eternal nrise in our 1 soul. lt is expedient for heart.~ to go away from the Eden of 
eoul, and s·and there alone, as the sole support t<> which we cnn 1 childhood, where every tree good for fruit grows with no toil of 
eling. ns the only animnting prineiple thnt can W1\rm our hearts theirs. to that trying dependence upon themselves which trains 
or iniopire our li•ei. We must truly, according to the imnge of them up to a manly strength. Indeed, these early dreams of 
a holy doctrine, lint die to the world and be born again. before life must be dispelled, before the eoul can look forth upon a 
we can enter the kingdom of God. grander world ; a world full of mountain paths perhape, but 

I eee now cle.lrly the C'lUSe -of my former indifference and leading to more extended prospects at every step of the lll!Oenl 
Mindae'511 to spiritual things. Occupied only with earthly ob- The process mny be like the tran11formations in the world of na
~te, all my thoughts and endeavors fixed upon them, moved ture. The death to the first form of life, which only moved on 
only by desire or a result, or consequences to be realized out of the surface of the earth, is the birth of another, which &all• 
myself', 11nsuaceptible and dead to the pure impulse of leglsla· beautiful wings and soara through the realms ot"Bir. 
tive ~ whioh Pftlllltl &o oa u 1a4 purely lplritual, the (G. W. B•lffl. 
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<!tboict Stlcdions. 

GO AND DO THOU LIKEWISE. 

BYE. H. CHAPIN. 

. Tu1s PllECll:PT may be applied to any good deed, great life, or 
noble elrort. Surh nre not merely for the immeiiate rircum· 
stanoes with which they were surrounded-not only for one day 
or one generation. They are for all timu, -and for every man. 
If you have seen a good deed or heard of it., or read of one per
formed long ages ago, it matters not when-that good deed 
speaks to you-it says, "Go and do thou likewiee." 

"Lives of great men all remind us 
We oan make our Jives sublime, 

.And, departing, leave behind us 
Footsteps on the sands of time. 

Footsteps, that perhaps another, 
Sailing o'er life's solemn main 

A forlorn and ~hipwrecked brother, 
Seeing shall take heart again." 

We are thrilled, perhaps, by some achieTement of patriotism. 
\Ve read of some dauntless man, who, on the field of battle or 
the scail'old, in the hall of council or the dungeon, upheld, and 
sulrered for some great cause of liberty,-some principle that 
has tended to the progress of the race. We are thrilled, I say, 
by that man's history. We wonder at his greatneaa. We wish 

regard them 1111 very near to us, as the development of facultiell 
that are in us all, 111 representatives of what we are and whai 
we may be. Solemn and calm they walk there-the great ones 
of earth-gliding among the broken arches of the post, with the 
moonlight or old ages Htreaming down upon their venerable fa
ces; and thus beheld, they eeem to us set apart for our wonder 
and admiration. But we are not to look upon them only there. 
Out in the fields and marts of actual life, toiling in its work
shops, bringing relief to its lazar-housu, going abroad familiar
ly and freely, may we see them-and looking upon them thu.a, 
they seem rwl to us, like our.own flesh and blood-we come in 
contact with them; and then cheerily from the haneet or hu
mflnity, waving in golden light over the nlleya and the uplands, 
cheerily from the bloomy woods, and the clanking shop, and the 
noisy street-in the reapt"r'S shout and the eraft&an's song, 
peals up the cry, "go thou and do likewi1e." 

But the great men are the eood men. Greatness is goodn-. 
Reader, where then turn for an example and a principle of good
ness. Earth's greatest become !lDall-earth's phil0110phers grow 
dim beside that principle of Lon to which Je1111s pointed in the 
good Samaritan-beside that Life of Ion which he Ii Ted upon 
the mountain, in the garden, and on the croes. Htre is our 
chief example. Frhm this le880n, from this life, oomea the 
Toice of authority and persuasion, " Go, and do thou likewise." 

NATURE AND INFIDELITY. 

we could han seen him, and conursed with him. But now to IT 1s A coxMoN accusation against philosophy, that the study 
every one of us, from that green battle-field or blood-stained of it renders men infidels; and this all~ fact is brought 
IClllrold-from that venerable hall or gloomy dungeon, comes to forward as a proof that human nature is corrupt, blind, and 
us the teaching, "Go, and do thou likewise "-liken;ise, after a perverse, turning what ought to be its proper food into mortal 
like manner, that is, with a lika,spirit. Y 11u will not, it is poB· poison. But if this were really a well-founded charge, tb.e con· 
sible, be placed in exactly the same circ1lll18tances with that clusion which I would draw from it would be, that there must. 
great man-you would not, perhope, adopt precisely such means lie easential errors in the popular interpretations of revelation, 
-you may not be called from your humble station to fill such a when the effect of a knowledge of nature on the mind is to lead 
large spoce in the eyes of the world ; yet this is the injunction to infidelity. Science is of modern growth; and, down to the 
laid upon you, "Go, and do thou likewise," that is, whenever present hour, the mus of Christiana in every country have em
called to maintain freedom of thought, word or deed, maintain it braced their faith without the possibility of comparing it with 
-for yourself, or for others-maintain it as a prillciple so deeply the revelation of ihe Di vine Will contained in the constitution 
rooted in your heart, that the glittering lines of war-hosts, the of external nature, which philosophically speaking, was un
uplifled ax of the headsman, the insolent voice of authority, or known to theID. The facts unfolded by science were unknown 
the clanking chains of the prison-house, cannot make you pluck to the divines who first denied the capability '>f mankind to at
it out. You will not be called upon to encounter just such tain, by the development of their natural powen, a higher mo
ihings, but if you are independent and true, it is quite likely ral condition than any they have hitherto reached ; and, hence, 
that that persecution which pierceth the soul will be raised their decision against the capabilities of human na.ture has been 
against you-the forces of denunciation will beat their arms pronounced call.la 11on cognita, (the merits being unknown,) and 
upon you, and men will frown or sneer. Then remember what must be open for reconsideration. If Christianity was freed 
those did, who though they " may have held up trembling hands from many errors by the revival and spread of mere scholastio 
in the fire," went for the truth, to that fire--and go, and do learning in the fifteenth, sixteenth, and seventeenth eenturies, 
thou likewise. much more may we expect than the interpretations of Scripture 

You have heard of men of wondrous pers~verance, who, when will be farther purified, corrected, and elucidated, by the flood 
met by one rebuff, have made another attempt, and still another of light which the sciencea of human and physical nature, now 
-who han spoken with pebbles in their mouths, or roared to in the course of cultivation, will one day shed upon religion. 
the angry sea-or ha Te crossed the Atlantic to seek a new world, According to my view, the study of the human constitution, 
with all men booting after them as enthusiasts, but who, press- of external nature, and of their relations, will become an object. 
ing on, have plucked a glorious triamph. You have wondered I of paramount importance, With reference to a just appreciation 
how things like these could be, and yet here also comes the of the true meaning of Scripture. Civilized man sees infinitc· 
teaching, " Go, and do thou likewi~e." Not, perhaps, in be- ly more of true and practical wisdom in Scripture than the sa
coming orators like Demosthenes, or discoverers like Columbus vage of the wilderness, and, in like manner, man, when thorough
-but in reaching the laudable ends you haTe in view, eneom- ly instructed in his own constitution and in that or external 
paaed u they may be with diflicultiea. Preu on, use every [ nature, will dieoover still profonndcr truths and more admirable 
right elrort, never deepair ! precepts in that record, than are found in it by ignorant, conten· 

Thus he lives, and the deeda or otheni, of which we h&Te read, tioue, blind, conceited man, such aa he has hitherto exi1ted. 
which we have admired, are not merely for the purpose of thrill· [Coxas. 
ing us with their eloquence and their beauty-they are to be • , •-·- -
ifllilated, liTed out, so far as may be, by us in our circumstances. A BEAUTIFUL IKAGl!.-A deaf and dumb person being asked 
The truth is, we make of gTe&t men beings too abstract and di#- to gin bis idea or forginneas, took a pencil and wrote-" n Ml 
tnt-we think of them too much u prodp1, when we should the nree\A• which aowen yield wha &nmpled uixz." 
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A TRUE LIFE. the r .1ge and folly of man, cnn take from u11 one promise of God, 
nor one hopt' of heaven. They cannot deprive us of faith in 

A. T&r,s LUE must be simple in all ita elements. Animated by Christ, nor charity for onr brethren, nor a olean heart and a · 
one gr;i,nd and ennobling impulse, all lesser aspirations find their right spirit. Nature and all her kindness, time, grace, redemp
proper plaoea in harmonious subservience. Simplicity in taste, tion, and many a temporal and bodily enjoyment beside, these 
ill appe&ite, in habits of life, with a corresponding indilrerence are left to us all. 
to wordly honora anll aggrandizement, is the natural result of Why, then, are we not more oontented, JDOrt\ thankl'ul 7 I 
the predominance of a di'fine and unselfiish idea. Under the know or no other answer than simply thnt we do not try to be 
guidance of such a sentiment, virtue is not an effort, but a law so, or do not try n.s we ought-do not use our minds for the pur
of naiure, like gravitation.. It ia nee alone that seems unacco11nt- poses for which they were inspirt'd into us for reftectiou, medi
able-monatro-well nigh miraeulouL Purity is felt to he talion, communion with the Inllnite Spirit of truth and love. 
neceuary to the mind, aa health to .the body, and ita absence Nature speaks, and we do not listen.. E'fents pass-and we auf
alike. the inevitable source of pain. fer their wiadom to pnsa with them. Joy comes-and we are 

A true life must be calm. A life imperfeetl,r directed, is made I mad.' Sorrow com-and we are mad again, only with a difre1' 
wretched through distraction. We give up our youth to exoite- ent madness. Few ait down at the due season, and with the 
ment, and wonder that a decrepit. old age steals upon os so llOOn. calmness of immortal spirits, look into the depths of time gone 
We wear out our energies in strife for gold or fame, and then I and tiJDe to come. 
wonder alike at the.coet and the worthlesanesaor the meed. "la We must think more-more of life, more of its ends, more of 
not the life more than meat 7" Ay, trui, ! but how few have dellth, mor; of what· follows dent h: and we shall be more con
practically, consistently, so regarded it 1 And little as it is re- tented, happier, bet~r satisfied with our condition in tnis life, 
garded b1 the imperfectly virtuous, how much less by the vi- better prepared tor the life revealed. [CoL1.111owoon. 
ciou.s and the worldling 1 What a chaog of struggling emotions ---·•·----
is exhibited by the lives or the multitude 1 How like to the wan 8 E A U T Y 0 F C 0 L 0 R S • 
or tbe mfuriated animaloulce in a magnified drop of water is 
the .uire constantly waged in eaeh little mind ! How sloth' ie 
jostled by g111tton,y, anu pride wrestled with by avarice, aod oe
~taiion ~ed by meann-1 The soul which is not large 
enough tor the indwelling of one virtue, affords lodgment and 
eoope and arena for a hundred 'fices. But their w&rflWI oan.not 
be indulged with impunity. Agitation aod wretchedn81 are 
the inevitable consequences, in the mid11t of which tile &me of 
life buma flaringly and 1wiftly to ita close. 

A. true life mu.et be genial and jo1oua. Tell me not, pale an
chori&.: of your -lees vigils, your futinga, your acourginge· 
Tbeee are fit of"eriugs Co Moloch, not to our Father. The man 
•ho is not happ7 in the path he hae choeen, may be nry sure 
Jae baa ohoaea atniea, or ia eelf-d-1ved. Bnt not merely hap
pier-he sllwld be kinder, ge11,tler, an<l JDore elutio i11. apiri~ 
u well as firmer and truer. " I Ion God and little children " 
•1s a German poet. The good are ever attracted and made ha;_ 
pier b1 the presence or the innocent and lovely. And he who 
finda his religion achene to, or a restraint upon, the truly in
nocent pleuuree and gayeties of life, eo that the latter do not 
interfere with and jar upon its sublimer objects, may well doubt 
whether he baa, indeed, "levn.ed Jeeua." (HoMa JoO&lfAL. 

-··-··---
CONTENTMENT. 

NoTut1'G in nature is more beautiful than her colors; every 
flower is compounded of different shades; almost every moun
tain is clothed with herbs, dift"erent from the one opposed to it: 
and every field hn.s its peculiar hue. Color ia to scenery, what 
entablature ia to architecture, and harmony to language. Col
ors are, indeed, so fascinating, thut in the East there hn.s long 
prevailed a method of signifying the pn.ssion, which is called the 
love-language of colors. This rhetoric was introduced into Spain 
by the Arabians. Yellow expressed doubt; black, sorrow; 
green, hope; purple, constancy ; blue, jealousy; white, content; 
and red, the greatPst possible l!ILti~faction. In reg~rd to mourn
ing, it may not be irrelevant to remark, that though most Euro
peans mourn in black, the ancient Spartans, Rom11ns, and Chi
nese, mourned in white; the Egyptians, in yellow; the E1hiopi· 
ans, in brown ; the Turks, in violet; while Kings and Ci&rdinala 
indicate their grief in purple. 

With n.s much facility may we number the leaves of the trees, 
the biUows of the ocean, or the sands of the beuch, na describe 
the various blendings of colors in stones, just washed by the 
waves; or the gr11d&tions and succession of tints, in shells and 
flowers. These melting rays may not inaptly be styled the mel
rdy of colors. Sir !sane Newton having remarked, tpat the 
breadth of the seven primary colors were proportional to the 
seven music3l notes in the gamut. Father Cushell l'Onceived 

LET Al'CY ONE who feels discontent creeping over him, shake that colors had their harmonies, aa well as music ; and he in con
it off at once by rousing up the noble sentiment of gratitude. sequencll, constructed an instrument, which he called an oculnr 
Is it not a griM:ele88 habit which 11'e are prone to contract, of harpsicord. "The office of this instrumeot," says Goldsmith, 
straining our eyes at the dark portions of our condition, and "wss to reflect all the combination of the primary color11 in reg
blinding them to thote which are bri~ht and fair1 Or11ceiesa ular succession: the pristnatic rays furnishing the notes, and 
and sinful the habit oerta.inly is, though some with a str11nge their shades the semitones. What can be more agreeable, than 
peneraity rep.rd it even as religioue. Why can we not in. every to watch the colors ofaerial landscapes, when the sun is rising in 
et.ate think more gratefully of what we laave, and lesti oovetous- all bis glory, or setting in his majesty 1 Or when the moon; ri
l;y of what we have not, &nd Iese repiningly and enviolll!ly or sing from behind the point of a rock, tinges the edges of the 
what we cannot have! Why cannot we turn our attention from clouds with saffron; and depicts rivers and castles and moun
what is irretrievablJ' taken aw.,, and ix it more thankfully tains, rising over each other, along the horizon 1 Th~se appear
apon what ie left 1 Why should we · not reflect every day, and ances beautiful as they are in our hemisphere, are far less love
till on.r hearts swell, on the privileges and mercies with which ly than those which are observed in some southern climates.. 
our heavenlJ' Father supplies ua in all the usual conditions of "In Californi11," aaya Humboldt, "the sky is constantly serene, 
life 1 The 1111ilee of hia countenance will enlighten oura, ho•· of a deep blue, and without a cloud. Should &Jl.1 appear for a 
ner low we ma1 be, if we will but look up to recei•e their moment, at the setting of the sun, they display the llneat shades 
light. The deepest and most seoluded valley enjoys its hours of of violet, purple, and green. All those who have ever been In 
l1mlhine, ud in tlae night its owu "patch of stars," and in the c .. urornia preae"e a recollection of the extraordinary beauty 
monaiug its glittering dews. Man,y blessings we have, and many or this phenonemon." [H.u.xo1uu or N1orou. 
poeeeeaioaa, all or 118, which, if we no not throw thf'm away, no 
tal1.h17 force can take aw.,. Not all tilt obang• oflife, nor all 

• 

Ta•T LtFB ii long which amwen life's great eud1. "Y OtnCCJ 
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THE UNIVERCCELUM 
AND 

SPIRITUAL PIDLOSOPHER. 

8. B. BRITT AN, EDITOR. 

NEW-YORK. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1848. 

To oua Run1u.-Last spring there was a development ofpre
•io11sly exiating disturbances among Editol'll and contiguoWJ 
minds immediately connected with the Univerc<l!lum-& misun
dl'fstandingl having for its pareut three canses, 'Yiz :-& mi1111.ppre
oi&tion of 1ndiTidual motivea, a mis-conception of in~d11al 
reepon~ibilitiee, & mi•&rrangement of indiYidual persons~ ref
erence to their true positions and spheres of action. This mis
understanding not being speedily removed, ultimated in a vol
untary divergence. But tifllt has developed the motinaofall, and 
circumstances han modified their respective responsibilities, 
defined their true positions, united their eft'orta, and u~ has 
maped their course in the future. Henceforth they form but one 
body, tread but one path, labor but for one purpose; and will 
endeavor to represent, by their 01u:1us11 of Soul and combination 
or Strength, the triumph of the three-fold manifeiotation of the 
Religious Sentiment-viz.-Self, Fraternal, and Universal Jus-
nc.s. · Editors of Uni11trcalum. 

ie no more than a.motion of my mind, owakene a kindred thought 
or produces a similar motio11 ill the miad of another, and eo on 
ad infinitum. 

Would we ha•e manlrind act right, we mnat make them think 
aright; e!nce their acta when free mutt correepond to their 
thougbte. If a penon, through coercion or policy, acts contrary 
to hie oon'Yictione, we feel no eonftdence in his acti0111; we lrnow, 
and that from our own ei:pel"ience, that whenever the motive 
force which produced hie act.lone 11 relaxed or removfd, ht will 
act dift'erently. And eo of all the restraints which are impoae4 
upon eociety ; tr they are not in ·harmony with the preniling 
idea of that society, they will be broken through at nery oppor>
tunity, 'If such laws exist, people &Te no more than aoting out 
their nature in Yiolating them ; and to punish them rer such 'ti°"' 
Jatlon, or brand them as criminal, is only falsifying a great truth. 

To secure obedienoe to laws, or rather to 'do away with the 
necelBlty for all law, except the great dl'Yine law enetamped on 
all created things, make men think right, and or their own tr-ee 
willa they will never act wrong. It is a terrible thing to force 
men to act contrary to their convictions; to make them act a 
lie ; to make the external manifestation false to the inner real· 
ity. To eoufine the body in ch11ns and dungeons, depri'Yfng it. 
of all Its natural aliments, is meroy compared to it ; inlllD1leJi 
ae the BOul is auperior to the body. 

If in school I ha'Ye aoholan whom, from long acquaintanee, I 
ho.ve found imhued with right principles, that Is, whcse tbougbtw 

"AU tllen,. oCaall ld..t. A man may ban u muohl01ll uh• pleaHt." are true, I feel pert\!ct confidence in them; I know they will ac& 
T. s. Knro . properly, whether in my presence or not; but if, on the contra-

THOUOHTS AND ACTIONS. 

b Tll& ABOVE RNTt1111tn is expreeaed a vast and a Vl18tly im- ry, I ban those whose thoughts incline to mieeblef, I know, that 
portant fact; yet by the mRjority of rational beings, perhaps, it nnlen under my eye, their actlon11 will be mbehinoue, and I 
would be regarded as a chimera: especially at first thought. have no faith In their Integrity of conduct. In no other way 
How few act as if true thoughts and ideas were in reality the can auch acholan be made honett, obedient, tl'\le to tllemtelvee 
only substantial aetualitillll in existence. Nor can we wonder at and me; in fine, what they 1hould be, but by making them 
this, when we consider that by the ma• this great fact is not think l"ightly--making therr 1oul1 the receptacle of truth, in a)l 
realised. They look upon thoughts, if, indl'ed1 they think them Its 'Yitai power. To make laws for them, and punlth them tor 
worthy any notioe, at mere shadows, flitting over the brain ; as •lolating 111ch laws, would only be aaki11g uapl-nt work for 
vapors, which the external, t1lDp;ible octs of life, will soon dispel· myself, without bentlltting them. 

The man of great ideas and few actions is regarded as an idle So or 1lanry, intemperance, or any other e•il with wh!eh our 
dre:imer, as almost a uaeleea being in this busy world; while be world ia coned. Were every legi1lative body in e•ery nation to 
who hoards his thouMnds, or he who mounts to fame over the strive constantly for their destruction, they would still exist, 
necks of pro1trate nations, or wades to glory through rivers of were the leading idens of humanity not right on t~ subject. 
blood, is looked upon as a human prodigy-is held up as an ex.- For men will find a way to act out their minds. And this con
ample for the more tardy and unsuccel!llful to imitate. View, for •incee me thnt argument~, reason~, convictions, will do more 
a moment, the almliet constant practice of mankind; in oil they toward reforming mankind than laws and penalties. The fol'· 
do, haa not the body the preference over the llOUl 7 Mu!\ it not mer work slowly, perhaps, but surely; the latter work rashly, 
be pampered •ith luxuries, ond clad in eplenJid attire : albeit and to little or no purpose in the end. 
the mind is famishing for plain, simple nutriment 1 Is not the These same principles Apply to our present soei11l organiza
hour spent in reflection, in thought, looked upon as nearly was- tion, whose defects every phi111ntl1ropie ond bt>nevolent person 
ted, while every mom1>nt which achievesl!Ome outward, visible nc- deplores. The "upper ten thousnnd" think no more falsrly 
lion, is!'ounted os clear go in, and regarded with much satisfoction. hereupon thnn do their poor victim~, though the latter will 

But is this as it should be 1 Does any one really expect his sooner correct these thoughts than the former; because, while 
body to last beyond three score years and ten, or thereabouts? · the one may he opposed to change from con~idrrutions of self. 
And does any one really expect his soul to lose its identity, er interest, the other is prompted by the Mme motivrs to chllnge. 
become amal~amated with some other form or matter, when it Now reformers, in order to work eft'ectually, must. work in 
losea its connection with the body 1 Methinka few would demur the domain of mind, and as fost 01 thnt is corrected it will man• 
irJ answer, No. Then why not, if the soul ie enduring, actual, irest iteelr outwardly. It B all nonsense to dream of progree
etefDtl, while the body is 1le11ting, destrnotihle, temporal, regard alon, while mt!D grovel in mental •rror. Under such cirenm
each accordingly, and act toward each aa reaaonable btlnga stances enry change must be retl'ograde; only where truth 
1bould act; 11 if we prised tliat which ie moat nluable rather gntdee can the movement be onward and npward. 
than the comparatively worthlesa. To all who care anght for the advancement nnd perfection of 

Are outward actions any thing more than the embodiment of the race, I would eay : ask yourselves seriously, do you net In 
thought; ~he 'Yiaible form in which thought dwells as a ioul 1 accordance with your own true thoughts, and do yon encourage 
Can nn action ever exist which has not a thought for its creator this In others 7 No man Is afre-.-lnu man, who does not this, 
and aust&lner 1 Like all temporal things, actior.s soon come to and whoever does this Is a near brother to 1esus, •here•er he be 
an end: they work their mi81ion, produce their effect, and are -to Jesus, the God-like, because the free, true thinker and act-0r· 
gone. Not so the thougM which originated them : that is crea- To those whose thoughts and desires nenr rillB beyond mean, 
ti•e, immortal. Aa in the world of matter, an inceseant action groveling, contracted seUlahneu, the quelltfon wlll have no fo!'l!e, 
ie kept up by the attraction and repulsion of its particles, so in because they cannot appreciate it ; it ia beyond their compre-
tht world ot millet Gile idea awakeu a.ueUlll'; a thoupt, wJUcA helltion. •· x. •· 
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A C H A P T E R F 0 R T H E M 0 N T H • I even now, whatever be the external se.iso~-if our hearts are 

WBAT ehall w11 eay to thee September nfter hll'l'ing said and kept free from eeltieh dres!, nnd expanded in universal benevo
nng, so much to otbn montbe 1-oan w; 40 more than bid' thee. : lenc.1'. Let us then bid farewell to the eummer of the year; but 
weloome, after the previooa ftlshion, making up the want of ' no~ to the ~ummer of the heart-110 that if another yet reata for 
grnce and freshneaa in sincerity 1 for h.1Ve we not reason to be us 1B the dim future, we may prepare to enjoy its beauties. o. 

~noere; eince the Author of all bestows his gifts eincerely, and ••• 
generouely, 11sking no return-but love to him~P.lf, and all his M 0 R A L C 0 U R A G E • 
creatures l Thou brighteet, September, the tirat of those" mel- MAn naeo1<s are endly deficient in thie respeet. They have 
ancholy days" of Autumn, which have beeu called "the ead- some confidence in truth and goollnees, but the desire to gain 
dftlt of the year,'' in one of the aweet.t ataDIU from our finest the world's applause ia the rulina pal!lion which hae caue~d ma-
poet. ny craven spirit1 to 1tifle the voice of conscience, to bury the 

"The Mel•moholy day11 nro come, truth a.ad insult the mlljeety of 't'irtue. The man who is thua 
The 1111ddest of the ye,1r, 

Of Autumn woods and wailing winds, weak and oowardly-who hu not eufticient magnanimity to be 
And meadows brown and sere." free, and act as reuon and C01111Cience dictat-is a miserable 

There fa, most truly, in thine lllpect something which awa- being. I had rather bear the yoke of the poor African, and 
kens that pleasing mel~choly-those indescriluble senaations wear his chain, than sufl'er the degradation of this 't'oluntary 
-which next to the boundfug pulses of hope, which the starry slavery. If you desire to know whether such a man will pro
er• of spring excite, are most delicious. The "wailing winds'' fel!8 faitb, you must ascertain the views of bis friends ;-Tell me 
hue not yet come; nor are the meadows yet "brown and sere;" what the publie will s:1y and I have the r.:sult. You may preach 
bat fresh and nrdant, tlaough the scythe, with its fatal sweep, truth, but if in the general estimation it is heresy, this man 
has cut away the fair ranks which grew upon them; yet nre will not receive it. He h111 one evidence that he ill always right 
they not disheartened ; for the intrepid phalanx ne again put- -h! is al10ags rrith the majority. He ia Catholic or Protestant, 
ting forth their powen, that they mny, with one united effort. believer or skeptic, to suit the circumatancea of the occaaion. If' 
baild up another BOCial community; aoctbed and encouraged i~ he is among the Ephesians you have only to visit the temple of 
their labors by the songs of the cricket and the grass hopper, Diana or the workshop of Demetrius. You will be sure to find 
tho.e troubRdoul'I of the tlelds. They have not yet felt the cold him-he will sustain the crnft and wonhip the goddess. When 
iq grasp of the frost upon them, turning them pale with fear at J erusnlem he bae the same argument to prove the correctneee 
llld stilling the tumult or their lit.tlo Babel. ' of his poeition-the people are on his side-I. e~ RE foll oms the 

Soft-eyed, gentle daughter or Summer we cannot but bless multitudt. If you can only determine which has the moat friends, 
thy eoming; for thy presence upon the ~rth it like a aocthln Christ or Herod, his position is at once defined. It is of little 
hand upon the fevered brow-it allay• the heat and quiets thg , consequence to him ,.bether the popular cry be "HosannR to the 
excited pulaea. The autumnal flowers-the brightest of th: I Son of David," or "Grucify him." In either case he will res-
year-han begun to make their appearence. The white and ponll-Amen ! s. 8 • 8 · 

i\ f h _ .... 
pmp ••&an o t e aater are 808.ttered profusely over the waste , p A T I E N C E 
platts of the common pasture; and the wand-like stems of the I -- ' ' 
aolidago gird the closely-shaven meadoWB, which, in their re- Tms 1s A v1aTUt of which there are but few illustrious .ex-
nnred freshness, appe:ir like plates of emerald, set in the finest amples. In the gre~t conilict with the world, most men lose, 
~!d. The Cardical-flower, with its bright red mitre, and ser-1 at times, that perfect equilibrium of mind which is MSential to 
P ice of 't'i't'id green, stands among the common grass, nnd the their highest interest and happiness. We should gunrd against 
lofelier1lowers of the marshes, like the richly vestured church- I this weakness. As we have not yet arrived at the stature of 
man, among his bumble followen. A~ong the flowers of Sep- I' the perfect IDlln, it is foll~, o} course, to expect p~rfecti.on in 
!ember we may also reckon the Clemat111-the Virgin's .bow'r of others. If we proposo to hve among men, and to mingle ID the 
the poets, although one who hllB preceded me, claims it for July ! intercourse of ~ociety, we must be sutistied to share the common 
-quite a mistake for a botanist-since it docs not bloom befoN 1 lot. 
August ; and is not in full perfection until the following month I He who is truly great is not easily disturbed. He may fail in 
-when it binds with its profuse silvery fringes, the border of bis noblest enterprises; the ambitious may deprive him of his 
almost e't'ery thicket and low meadow. I rights; the dishonest may eurich tbemsehes nt the expense of 
The horizon in the distance has that smoky and transcendental . his 111bor; he may experience the treachery of pretended 

"•ppe>lrance, which inspires meditations, and gives birth to such friends, and encounter the opposition of the whole worltl. But 
tho11ghts as dreams are mnde of-" nor do we thus "sport vain under all these circumstances the wise lll!lll will preserve h!s 
d~s in vain;" for the feeling thus inspired, quickens the im- equanimity. The petty CJ res nnd disappointments, which bre:ik 
agination, and purities the henrt. the harmony of little minds, make no impre~sion on him. He 

The pulses of the r.ow more than middle-ager! year beat Jess is unruflled amid the storm. Slight cause~ may divert others 
ardently thlln in youth; no longer looking with hope to the fu- from the true course, nnll c:iuse them to relax their efforts. but 
tare; but reoounting s'ories or the pnst, or ca~ting meditative be will keep the even tenor of his way. Like the noisele611 wa
eyN upon both. The hills in the distance look silent and thought- ters of the deep stream is the river of his peace. His life re
fal; tbr they hll~e reMi'l'ld lntim:i.tioil. th&t they must put olf, semblea the ory1tal fountain, 
before many weeks, thm beautiful drapery, and assume the "II! whose calm depths, 
1hrond-the few lingering flowers mutt aoon close their droon.. The beautllul nl!d pure alone 
· t · d · r · Are mirrored-" 
mg nnges, an 11nk helpless upon the breast of earth-the . · 
treeto must 1 th · 1 fy h nd d . . . Tire forms of e't'il may bo't'er round the surface, butt.he bright 

oee e1r ea onol'I, a stan ID rehef aga11u1t current of bis spiritual bein 
the sky-poor, naked skeletons-through which the mournful " tak h dg 

· d hall · · . . - ee no s a ow from them." 
win s a smg a d1rge-llkerequ1em-all eave a few gifted with 

S. B. B. 

--~~··= · · -· -- -
nergreen vesture-the Elijahe of the woods-that are transla
te from year to year, without ·change. 

Out" eyes are now turned upon the receding summer which 
-y ue't'er return to us again. But let us trust that we shall 
11.enafter llljo7 Im etenial IUDlDlll' of the 1pirit-u we may1 

TsE RELiatous Socnrrr worshiping in the Coliseum. will 
hereafter hold a Sunday e't'ening, in addition to moruing s~rvloe. 
It Is the intention of Br. Harris, during the fall and winter, to 
delinr a series of Lectures covering the general field ofHuman
itary Reform. Seata free. Senic81 at 10 1-2 A. M. and 7 1-2 P. Jrf. 
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tJoctr~. 

THE SUNBEAM. 

BY M R-8. F. HEM AN 8. 

Tnou art no lingerer in monarch's hall ; 
A joy thou art and a wealth to all-
A bearer of hope unto land and Sf'&; 

Sunbeam ! what gift his the world like the~ 7 

Thou art walking the billows, and Ocean smiles
Thon hast touched with glory his thousand isles! 
Thou hast lit up the ships and the feathery foam, 
And gladden'd the 1111ilor, like words from homt>. 

To the solemn depths of the forest shades, 
Though art streaming on through their green arcades, 
And the quivering leaves that have caught thy glow, 
Like fire-flies glance to the pools below. 

I look'd on the mountain-a T&por lay, 
Folding their hights in its dark array ; 
Thon lookest forth-and the mist became 
A crown and a mantle of living flame. 

l look'd on the peasant's lowly cot-
Something of sadne11/had wrapt the spot; 
But a gleam of thee on its casement fell, 
And it laugh'd into beauty at thai bright spell 

To the earth's wild places a guest thou art, 
Flushing the waste like the rose's hllart; 
And thou scornest not, from thy pomp, to shed 
A tender light on the ruin's head. 

Thon tak'st through the dim church-aisle thy way, 
And ite pillars from twilight flub forth to day, 
And its high, pale tombs, witla their trophiee old, 
Are bathed in a flood u of burning gold. 

And thou turnest not from the humblest grave, 
Where a flower to the sighing winds may wave i 
Thou scatter'st its gloom like the dreams of reat, 
Thou sleepest in love on its gras~ breaat: 

Sunbeam of Summer l oh I whllt is like thee7 
Hope of the wildernee~, joy of the sea! 
-Ont thing is like thee, to mortnls given, 
The Fllith touching all things with hues of Heaven. 

ASPIRATIONS. 

I won Id be strong; 
Strong in the majesty of mental power, 
Stedfast alike when tempests around me lower, 

Or flatteren around me throng. 

I would be brave; 
Brave in the fearless night of truthful thought, 
To burst the chain around the fet~ered wrought, 

And free the iDjured slave. 

I would be free ; 
Free aa the etre&mlet from the mountain gushing, 
Free u the eagle through wide he&Ten rushing ;

And see my brother free. 

I would be wise ; 
Wise in the knowledge of my soul and heart, 
Studyine: in nature's book a freeman's part, 

Bead with a fnem&n'a ey-. 

I would be firm; 
Firm in the utterance of heartfelt thought, 
Neither by amiles cajoled, or interest bought-

In duty'a resolves etem. 

I would be true ; 
True to my conscience--true to nature's linrB, 
And true to 111cred freedom's glorious cawie, 

Through all life's changes true. 

I would be great ; 
Not in the estimation of the crowd, 
Who prize alone rank's tin5el oolored cloud, 

Veiling man's true estate; 

But great in fnme ; 
Based on good deeds, wrought ever for the just, 
And thus would leave to time in hopeflil truat 

.A pure, unspotted name. 

LABOR. 

BY EDWARDO. ABBOTT. 

LA eoa, labor-honest labor
Labor keeps me well and strong ; 

Labor givee me food and raiment, 
Labor, too, inspirea my song ! 

Labor keeps me ever merry
Cheerful labor is but play ; 

Labor wrestles with my sorrow, 
Labor drinth tears away. 

Labor makes me greet the moniing 
In the glorioua hour of dawn, 

.And I see the hills and valleye 
Put their golden garmenta on. 

Labor brings an eve of sola-Oe, 
When my hands their toil forego; 

And acro88 my heart in silence 
Cherished str811m.8 of memory flow. 

Labor curtains night with gladneu, 
Giveth rest and happy dreams; 

And the sleep that follows labor 
With a mystic pleaBure teema. 

Labor ever freely giveth 
Lustrous vigor to the mind; 

Shedding o'er it sunlight holy, 
Ji ew ideas I daily find. 

Labor brings me all I need-
While I 'll'ork I need not borrow

Hands are toiling for to-day, 
Mind is working for to-morrow. 

Labor's toola make sweetest muaic, 
Al their busy echoea ring ; 

Loom, and wheel, and anvil, ever 
Have a merry song to sing. 

"Labor-labor I" crieth Nature, 
"Labor-!" sing the wheels of Time, 

And in their own mystic l&nguage 
Earth, and sky, and ocean chime. 

Labor-labor! iie'er be idle,
Labor, labor 'lfhile ye can; 

'Tis the Iron .Age of Labor, 
Labor ollly makee the maa ! · 
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.ftlisctllantoug E!ltpartmtnt. 

THE CHILDREN OF MOUNT IOA. 

BY L. MARIA CHILO. 

"Sr1a1T, who wafteat me where'er I will, 
And eeeet, with finer eyes, what infants see, 
Feeling all lovely truth, 
With the wise health of everlasting youth, 
Beyond the motes of bigotry's sick eye, 
Or the blind feel of false philosophy-
0 Spirit, 0 Muse of mine, . 
Frunk, and quick-dimpled to all social glee, 
And yet most sylvan of the earnest Nine-
0 take me now, and let me stand 
On some 91lch lovely land, 
Where I may feel me as I please, 
In dells among the trees." 

IA •er'! ancient times there dwelt, among the Phrygian hills, 
an old shepherd and shedherdess, named Mygdomus and Arisbr.. 
From ,.outh they had tended flocks and herds on the !dean moun· 
taina. Their only child, a blooming boy of six years, had been 
!rilled by falling. from a precipice. Arisbn's heart overflowed 
with maternal ins~not which she yearned inexpressibly to lav· 
iah on 80me object; bnt though they laid many ofrerings on the 
allan of the gods, with fervent supplicatioos, there came to 
&laem no other child. 

Thus ,.eare pused in loneliness, until one day, when Mygdo
mu searched for his scattered flock among the hills, he found a 
babe sleeping under the shadow of a plane tree. The grass bore 
110 marks of foot.etepe, and how long he had lain there it was 
imposBible to conjecture. The shepherd 11houted aloud, but 
laeud only echoes in the solitude of the mountains. He took 
the child tenderly in hie arms, and conveyed it to Arial>&, who 
receiTed it gladly, as an'aDSWer to her prayers. They nurtured 
him ,.·.\b got.Va milk, and brought him up among the breezes of 
tbe hills, and the boy grew in ltrength and beauty. Arisba cher
Wied him with exceeding Ion, but still her heart was not quite 
atisfied. 

"If he had but a si8ter to play with him," said ahe, "it would 
be so ple&11&nt here under the trees!' 

The boy waa three yeare old, and beautiful aa a morning in 
epring, when his foster-parenta oarried him down to the plains, 
to a gre&i featiT&l of Bacchus, held during the Tintage. It wu 
a acene of riot and confusion ; but the shepherd loved thus to 
'fir] the loneliness of his mountain life, and Ariaba fondly deai· 
red to show her handsome boy, with his prot'uaion of dark glos
'1 curia bound in a fillet of ivy and grape leaves. . Her pride 
1rll8 abundantly 88tisfied ; for nerywhere among the crowd the 
child attracted attention. When the atory waa told of hia being 
foond in the mountain forest, the women said he must have been 
born of Apollo and Aurora, for only they could produce such 
beaut,.. The gossip reached the ears of an c.ld woman, who 
came hobbling on her crutch, to look at the infant prodigy. 

"By the adorable I he ii a handsome boy," said she; "but 
eome with me, and I too will show you something for the Mother 
ot Lo•e to 11Dile upon." 

She led the way Mi her daughter, who, seated under a tree, 
apart from the maltitude, tended a sleeping babe. 

"By the honey sweet! isn't she pretty, too 1" exclaimed the 
old woman, pointing to the !only infant, whose rosy lips were 
llowly moving, u if ahe auokled in her dreama. "My son who 
liunta among the hills, found her on the banks of the Cebrenus, 
with one little foot dipped in the stream. Methinks the good 
Mountain Mother !Qtten children on our Pbrygian hill.e, aa 
abundant aa the hyacinths." 

" Then she is .not your own 1" eagerly inquired Arisba. 
"No; and pretty u ahe is, I do not want her, for I haTe ten. 

Bot what can I do 1 Ont muat not leave babes to be devoured by 
wild beuta.,, 

" Oh, give her to me," cried Ariaba: ·'My boy so needs a play· 
mate." 

The transfer w1111 readily made; and the child-loving matron, 
rejoicing in her new treasure, soon let\ the revellers, and slowly 
wended her way back to the silent hills. 

A cradle of bark and liohen, suspended between two young 
olive treeti, held the babe, while Arial>&, seated on a rock, sung 
u she plied the distaff. The boy at her aide built small alt.an 
of stones, or lay at full length on the graes, listening to the gur· 
gling brook, or watchmg tbe"ahndowa at their play. Thus peace
fully grew these little ones, amid all harmonies of sight and 
eound; and the undisturbed beauty of nature, like a pervading 
soul, faahioned their outward growth into fair proportions and 
a gliding grace. 

For a long time, they had no names. They were like unre
corded wild Bowers, known at eight, on which the heart heaps 
all sweet epithets. Their foster-parents spoke of them to st1'911~ 
gers as the forest.found, and the river-child. A loTelier picture 
could not be illlllgined, than these fair children, wreathing their 
fnorite kid with garlands, under the shadow of the trees, or 
splashing aboqt, like infant Naiadea, in the mountain brook. On 
the hill side, near their rustic home, wu a goat's head and horos, 
bleached by sun and winda. It had been placed on a pole to 
scare the crows ; and u it stood there many a year, the myrtle 
had grown round it, and the clematis wreatheq it with flowery 
festoons, like the architectural ornaments of a ~emple. A thrueh 
hod built her neat between the horns : and a littie rill gushed 
from the rook, in a clef\ of which the pole waa fastened. Here 
the boy loTed to BCOOp up the water for his little playmate to 
drink from his hand ; and aa they stood thus under the vines 
they eeemed like children of the gods, but the most beautiful 
sight waa to - them kneeling hand in hand before the altar ot 
Cybele, in the grove, with wreaths about their heads and gar· 
landt! in their hands, while the setting sun aprinkled gold among 
the shadow-foliage on tl:e pure white marhle. Always they were 
together. When the boy was strong enough to bend a bow, the 
girl ran ever by his side to carry his arrows ; and then she had 
a smaller arrow for heraelf, with which she would shoot the 
flowers from their stema as skilfully as Cupid himself. 

A.a they grew older, they came under the law of utility; but 
this likewise receiytd a poetic charm from their free and aim· 
pie mode of life. While the lad tended the flocks, the maiden 
sat on a rock at his feet, spinning busily while she sang summer 
melodies to the warblings of his flute. Sometimes, when each 
tended flocks on separate hills, they relieved the weary hours by 
Ion-messages sent throup the air on the wings of music. Her 
Lydian pipe wakened the echoes with it11 shrill, clear, bright 
tones; and his Phrygian flute answered with sweet gravity, t&k· 
ing its rest in plaintive cadences. Sometimes they jested sport
ively with each other, asking mischievous questions in fragments 
of musical phrases, the language of which only oould be inter
preted only by themselves. But more frequently they spoke to 
each other deeper things than either of them comprehended; 
struggling aspirations toward the infinite, rising and lowering 
like tongues of flllDle; heart-yearnings; half uttered impeMion· 
ed prophecies of emotions not yet born; and the wailing voice 
o( aorrows as yet unknowu. 

In the maiden especially was the ngue but intense e:i:prees
ion of music ob>ervable. In fact, her whole being waa TiT&Cioua 
and impressible in the extreme; and BO transparent were her 
senses, that the eeparation between earthly and spiritual exiat
ence seemed to be of the thinnest and clearest crystal All noi
sea were louder to her than to others, and imagee in'riaible to 
them were often painted before her on the air, with a -t pel'

feot distinotneu of outline and brilliancy of coloring. Thill 
kind of spirit- life wu indicated in her face and form. Her ex• 
quialtely beautiful countenance waa remarkably lucid, and her 
deep bluee7ee, llhaded with nry long dark fringes, had an in· 
teme up~ou, 11lf 10me 1pirii from the ir&nw ahrine lookecl 
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through th em. Her \·oicc w. a wun•lt>rfu :ly fuil o( melodiou~ in- A gl•lW nf ple,;inr,, n1<rnt.l~d rbe d1ee'• or C0rythus. lie s:ood 
flexiona, but. even in it~ h:.L':>piest utterance h .. d a constant ten- for a moment proudly e.ll"CM;ing: the ncc~t ~nd be,iJ of tI,e isn
denr.y to 11ide into Md moduhtions. The outline 6f her sligh: verb an imal , nud g 1zed e .rues:ly aft er the hunters. The a•l ,·en
fgure ewuyed grncef'ully to every motion, like a young birch ture mnde a stron.:i; impr~ssi on on his m:nJ ; for by the brazen 
tree to the bre!i.th of gentle winds; nnd its undulations might helmP.ts nut! shiehls, richly embossed with siher, he rightly con
IUily suggest t·he idea or beauty botn of the wues. j~ctured that they who b:.Ltl spoken thmr or him were princes of 

Her comp11nion had the perrcotion or phys'o:ll b~auty. A fig- llium. From that d11y he dressed him~elf more c.1refully, nnd 
ure 1lender but vigorous; a f'tte, prourl carri11ge or the hMd, often loo!,ed nt the reftet"lion of him~elf in the mountain pool. 
glowing complexion; sp11rkling eye~, voluptuous mouth, nnrl a Ins:ead of hastening to <Enone, when they bnd by any chance 
pervading expre1111!on of selr-satisf1ic '. ion and joy in bis own ex- been separated for a few ho:in, be often lingered long, to gaze 
lltenoe. A nature thua ~trong and ardent of course exerci'ed !lt the distnnt tower11 of Ilium, glittering in the setting ~un. The· 
a powertulinftuence over her higher but more ethereal oild aus- scene was indeed surpassingly fdir. The Scamonder ftowed ail
eeptible life. Then, too, the constant communion of glances and Terly through a verd.int Tolley girdled by an ampitheater ot 
eounda, and the subtle influence of atmosphere and scenery, had richly wooded mountains. Europe and Asia smiled at each oth
to Intertwined their 1oula, tbnt emotions in the stronger were er across the bright waters of the ..Egean, whi!e the lovely ia
telt by the weaker, in vibrations audible as a voice. Near or lsnds of I:nbros and Tenedoa slept at their feet. But it was not 
diatan~ the maiden felt whether her companion's mood were gny the beauty of the scene 'll'hicb chiefly attraeted bis youthful 
ot lad; and she divined bis though ta with a clearneas that eome- imagination. The spark of ambition bad fllllen into bis breast, 
tlmee made him more than half afraid. and hie shepherd life uow seemed unmanly and dull. <En~ 

Of courae they loved eaoh other long before thty knew what soon felt this; for the u~ually quiok perception or love was ren
love was; and with them innocence had no need ot'virtue. Pia- dered still more keen by her peculiar impressibility to spiritual 
ced In outward circumstances lllO harmonious with nature, they influence. For the first time, In her innocent and happy lite, 
were drawn toward each other by an attraction 11 pure and un- came consoious aadnese without a defined reaeon, Mid u1111atislecl 
conscion11 as the flowen. They had no secrete from their good feelings that took no name. She gave out the whole of her BOnl1 

foster-mother : and 1he, being reverent toward the gods, told and not being all reeeiTed, the b1ckward stroke ot unabsorbed 
them that their union must be preceded by offering& to Juno affection struck on her heart with mournful l!Ohoos. It made 
and solemnized by mutual promises. She made a marriage feast her uneasy, shtf knew not why, to hear Corythu1 talk ol the 
for them, in her humble way, nnd crowned the door poets with princes or llium, with their daszling cr8lltl and richly embrrild
garland@. Life paBSed blissf'ully there, in the bollom or the deep- ered girdles. It seemed as if these princes BOmebow or other, 
ly wooded hil11. Two aoula that are sufficient to eaob othe~; oame betwee.n her and her love. She had always been ?l!marka
eentiment11, alfectione, pMlliona, thoughts, all blending in love's ble for her dreaming power, and in her preeent tltate of mind 
harmony, are earth'• most perfect medium or heann. Tbtough thie mysterious gift increased. Her sen-, too, became more 
them the angels come and go oontinually, on miaelons of love to acute. A nerve seemed to be tbruat out from every pore. Sbestar
all the lower forms of creation. It is the hftlo or th- heavenly ted at the slightest BOund and often, when ct.hers eaw nothing, 
vlaiton that veib the earth in auoh a golden glory and makee she would exclaim, "Look at that b~utif\il bird, with feathen 
every litlle flower smile its bleuinga upon loTers. And theee I like the rainbow !" The kind roster-mothlll' !old all th- things 
innocent ones were in such harmony with nature in her peace- to her heart. Something or reTerence, tingl!li with fear, mixed 
ful spring time! The young kids, browsing on the almoml blos- with her love for this denr child or her adoption. She Mid to 
some, stopped and listened to their flutes, and came eTer nearer I her hul!bnnd, "Perhaps she is the daughter of Apollo, and he 
till they looked in the eyes or the wedded ones. And when the will endow her with the gift of prophecy, as they 11&y he bas the 
sweet @ounds died 111flly into silence, the birds took up the strain· beautiful prinoess CIUl88lldra, in the royal balls of Ilium." 
And s11ng their salutation to the marriftge-principle of the univel'8e. The attention or Corytbus was quite otherwise employee!. Alt 

Thus months pa88ed on, and neither heart felt an unsatisfied bis leisure momenta were spent. in making clubs and arroWll. He 
want. They were known to eaob other by many endearing often went down into the plains, to join the young men in wrest
n11mes, hut the foster-parents usually called them Corytbus and ling matches, running, leaping, throwing of quoits. Jn all grunee 
<Eno~. These names were everywhere cut into tho rocks, and of agility or strength, he soon proved his superiority 10 decided
carved upon the trees. Sometimes, .the childlike girl would ask, Iy that they ceased to excite him. Then be joined hunting plir
nothing doubting of the nnewer, "Will you love me thus when ties, and in ~ontests with wild beasts he signalized himself by 
I em ns old as our good Aris1- 1" And be would twine flowers such extraor".iinary boldneBB and ~kill, that in all I-be country 
in the rich braids of her golden hair as he fondly answered, round be crtml' to be known by the nnme· of Alexander, or the 
"May the Scamnnder flow b11ck to its source, if I ever cen~e to Defen<ler. 
love my <Enone." That there were other pai<sions in the world The echo of bis fame flattered the pride oi bis foster-father, 
th11n love, they neither of them dreamed. But one day C-0ry- who often predic~ed for him a c 1reer of greatness; but poor 
thus went down to the plains in ~eurch of a milk-white bull that <.En one wept at these periods of nbsence, which OOc!true more and 
·hnd strayed from the herd. He Wll8 returning with the animol, more frequent. She ooncealcd her tears from him, howncr, ond ' 
when he encouutered a troop of bonlel'll fro:n the oity on the rngcrly seized every little moment of sunshine to renew their 
other siole of the river. The tramp of their horses and the glit- old happiness. But of all the ud wks of poor humani:y it is 
ter of th eir spoon frightened the bull, &nd be plunged madly the most sorrowful. to welcome . ghosts or those living joys that 
·inro the waves of the Sc:1m:tnder. The uncommon beauty of once embraced us with the warmest welcl'mc. To on enrnest 
the powerful be118', and hi1 fiery stren~h, !lltrocted attention. An·i p·1aeion:ite nature if. seems nlm06t better to be hnted than to 
Some of the bunters di111no11nted to 11S11ist in bt-inging him out be lei!\ beloved. <Enone would not believe that the ttymp.rth;y 
or the river. and with many pruiaes, inquired to whom he belong- between them WRI less perfect th;in it bad been ; but the anx
ed. The shepherd answered their qu8lltlons with n graceful ions inquiry and tbe a:ruggling hope were gT•du:11ly we:ikening 
diffidence that drew BOme IM!mirntion upon bim11elr. As the her delic:i.te frame; nnd an event occurred which cemp!etely de
troop rode away he heard one or tbern uy, "By Apollo's quiv- ranged her nervous orpnization. One day they had both been 
er! that magnitlc,.nt bull must be the one on which Jnpiter dis- tending flocka on the hills.and had t'allen 1U1leep in the shade or 
.guised himeetr to Mrry otr Europa." a gigantic oak. W•n they awoke the flooll had wudered awoy, 

"Yeti" replied nnotber, "and that handsome rulltlo mlgbt be and they weut. In search or them. TwJligbt drew her cloucl-
GuJmede ill cliaguia!' ourtaln earlier than DIQ&~ and only aaolitary Ital' waa here ud 
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ther~ visible. BcwilJercJ by the uncertain light, they los: their I sooa d;swissed the fe:ir. An insect huzied about her heJd and 
way and were obliged to trust to the s.1g11city of their .J,,g. The he mo1·cd his hn.nd slowly up and down, to keep it aw11y. When 
5ky, through the thickly interlacing boughs of gig mtic trees, he p11use1l, she said, "Do th,1t again. It is soothing and pleas. 
looked down upon them solemnly; bushes here and there start- ant." He continued the motion, and with a delighted smile, she 
eJ forth, like spectral shadows, across their p:ith; and their said, "Ah, the laurel bough bas golden edge.<, and there are rays 
fuitbful dog now nod then ut~ered a long low howl ns if he felt j about yo•u head, like a shining crown." The smile waa still on 
the vicinity of some evil beast. CEnone was overcome with ex- her lips when she sunk into a profound slumber. But when be 
ceeJing fear. The '!find among the trees dist.ressed her with its I rose and aLtempted to go out, 11be s:iid imploringly, "Ob don't 
wailing song; and her a.cute s.enses detected other sounds in the lenve me!" Yet she still seemed in the deepest possible sleep. 
dist&Dce, long before they reached th.e elll' of her companion. "CEnone, do you see mer' he asked. 
"H3.! what is that?" she exclaimed, clinging more closely to ''Yes, I see you on a hiH where there is a marble temple. 
his arm. There are three very beautiful wom.in, and they all beckon to 

" 'Tis only the evening wind/' he replied. you." 
" Don't you he;u- it 1" she said: "It is a horrible noise, like "What do they ask of me 1" eaid be. 

the roar of lions. Ah, dear Corytbus, the wild beasts will de- "They ask you to say which is the fairest. One off'el'B you a 
Toiar us." king's crown if you decide for her; aoother holds· forth a glit-

He s:ood and listened intently. "J hear nothing," said he, tering spear nnd says she will JD11ke you the moat renowned 
"but tho Dryads whispering among the trees nod pulling green warrior in the world; the other offers a myrtle wreath and says, 
garl"1lds from the boughs. Your ears deceive you, dearest." 'Decide in my favor and you shall marry the moat beaut.iful 

There was a ~ilence for a few moments; and tbel) with a faint princess in the world."' 
ehriek, she exclaimt-d, "Oh, didn't you hear thnt frightful clash 1 "I choose the myrtle,'' sAid Corythus; "but this ia an odd 
The dog heard it. Hark! how he growls." For some time, Co- dream." 
rytlaus insisted that there were uo other sounds than those com- "It is not a drelllll," said .CEnone. 
mon to evening. But at last a deep roar, mingled with howls, "Are you not asleep then 1" 
came through the air too distinctly to be mistaken. <Enone trem- "Yes, I am asleep; the motion of your hands put me to 1leep 
bled in every jofot, and the per3pirM.ion stood in large drops on and if you move that haiel twig over my faoe it will wake 
her lips and forehead. The sounds grew louder and louder. me." 
Booming timbrels were answered with the sharp clash of eym- He waved the twig, and 
b&ll, md at·every pause of the rolling drums the Phrygian pipe when questioned, she said 
IJICllllfld on the windl!. The roars, shrieks, and howls or a ru- no beautiful women. 

her eyes opened immediately; but 
she had seen no marble temple and 

rioU9 multitude rent the air with fierce diseord15: and the earth This incident made an indelible impression on the mind ot 
ahook aa with the tramp of an army. As they passed by the Corythws. He merel7 told t.he foster.parents that she talked in 
glare or their torclaes eame up from below ud cut fantutic her sleep and had at times looked very strangely. But, within 
glelmeon the dark foliage or the fire. himself, he pondered much upon what she had eaid concerning 

"The gods be praiaed," aid Corythm, " th011e an no wHd the beautiful princess. Some days after, when lie and CEnone 
beuta; but the Corybantea ou their way to the temple of Cybele. were out on the hill side, be told her what she had said ot the 
Tile IOll!lds are awful indeed; but the -Mountain Mother haa motion of bis bands, and the effect of the hazel twig; but an 
heft kind to m, dear <Enone; tor by the route they haTe taken undefined feeling led him to forbear mentioning her prophecy 
Itee that the good dog bu guided ua right, ud we are not tar that he would marry the most beautiful prince.~ in the world. 
from our home." He receind no answer and oould hear no She answered plilyfully, «Move your bands over my bead 
bre&tt ing. He felt the arm that clutched him eonrnlalvely, and agnin, nnd see if I shall fall asleep." He did so, and In few min
found u cold and rigid. Fitful ftoshea or lurid light gleamed utes, she s:iid, "Ah, all the leaves on the trees now wear a gol
ner and anon in the distance; tTie hilb e~hoed the roar of Cybele's den edge, the ftowers .rndiate light, there is a shining crown 
!i.>tis. nnd the passionate clang or cymbals pierced lnte the ear around your he:id, and from your fingers dart lines or fire. 
of ni.ght. The was no hope of m'.\king bis voice heard through De:1r Corythus, this is like •bnt the minstrel sung of the Argo
the uproar; so he tenderly lifted hi' fair bur:hen and bOre it n'.luts when they were benighted, nod Apollo's bow cast bright 
•ignrously down the Eleep hill, pausing now and tbeu to take glenms along the shore and sparkleJ on the waves.'' 
b:eath. At last. his eyts were gree~ed by tile welcome sight of She continued to talk of the beautiful appe.1ronoe more and 
l!yi;-loilll!S with a torch. anxiously loo~cing out for th~m. <Enone's more drow11ily, and in a few minutes sunk into slumb< r. Cory
tenor. and itAconsequl'nsl'S, were briefly explllined nm1 quickly thus watched the statue-like s~illne~s of her fenture11 and the 
t.E J>'.IS~ible they carried her into the <lwclling. The swoon eon- singul!trly impressive benuty of their expression. It w,1s un
tioued so long, thn~ it st'eme.d like death; but at. bst she open- like anything he h4<i ever seen. A glorious light beamed from 
ed her eyes, gazed round wirh fill un~onscioue s·nrc, nod soon her eoun:en mce, but it shone thro,,,;h it, not on it; like ll rose
ftll in,'.o a deep ~Jeep. The next mornmg ~he oppenred exeeed- ; colored lamp within 11 v11~e of 1\l11b1ster. For a tew momen:a 
ingly wenk at•d there was a s!r:mgc expression about her eyes. 1 he w,1s too muoh nwc<I to iuterrupt the silence. Thrre wus sorne-
8!.ie so earnestly hcsought Corythus not to lea"~ her, tbnt the I thing so di~ine in her lovelines.~, as sbe lny there peacefullv un
old sbt'pherd and his wife proposed to t;to for'.h with the. flocks; . det" the whispe1·ing foliage, while the breezes gently raised her 
ald it wa.s agreed to call them, in caae of need, by a ehrill sum- ' golen ringlets. Bat c11r:osity '\Vas too powerful to be Jong sub
aaons on the pipe. But <Enone though much cxhautted, ~nd 1!11ed by re•erence: an1l eorythus at h~t nsked, "CEnone, where 
Del"fously se11.1itive to light and sound, elept most of the time is the beautiful princess whom I shall marry 1" 
quietly. Corytbus had in his bond a branch of laurel, and to 
amuse her wnking moments he wove a gnrland of the leaves and 
pllyfully wre1tht>d it around her bead. Her eyee lighted up 
with a singulllr inw.ird radionceand sheexclaimedjoyfully, ''I 

Atler a pnu6e, she replied : "In a iair city girdled by nr
dant hills, fllr south from h~re, townrd the setting sun." 

"Do you see her 1" he asked. 

li.ke that. )t makes nae !'eel strong." "Yes. She is in a magnificent palace, the walls of which are 
C<.rythns gazed anxiously int.) her eyee, and a aupenstitioua ivory inlaid with golden vines, and grapes of amber. Bec8th 

fear cnie'8d his mind that ebe had in IO!lle way oft'ended tbe I her feet is spread a rich green cloth, embroidered with flowen. 
dread godd- Cybele, and beeu puniehed with insanity. But A handmaid is kneeling before her, with a 1hining sil•er va•, 
.U tailed IO ew-.17 • Wm 11111 fl)Okt IO Ollhvenily, ~ lat twilled round wit.h goldtc terptAtl, ~ lataptli with bl Jlll.rple 
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wool. Another &ita at her feet, with the infant princess in her To <Enone, his conduct was wayw11rd in the extreme. Some· 
arms." times he seemed to forget that she was in exh1tence; and then, 

"She is married, then 7" as if reproaching himself, he treated her with a lavishness of 
"She is the famous Helena, of whose many lovers the min· love that hiid her weeping on his bosom. Then she would look 

etrels sing, and who Wll8 married to Menelaus, king of La.. I up, smiling through her tears, nnd sny, "You do love me, still T 
conia." I know not what to make of you, dear Corythus. Your love 

"How does she look 1" 
1 
seems like the Scamander that has two sources, one wo~ and 

"Majestic as Juno and beautiful os Venns. She hos large the other cold. But you do love me; do you not 1" 
dark glowing eyes, a proud but very beautiful mouth, tlnd neck I The allusion to two source~ brought a faint flush to his cheek 1 
and shoulders as white 118 ivory. Her glossy brown hair is bound and when he kissed her, and said "I do," her listening spirit 
round the forehead with a golden fillet, and falls in waves al- beard a broken echo in the answer. 

most to her feet. She is very beautiful, and very vain of her Thus was life passing between them, when a messenger from 
beauty." king Priom cnme to obtain the white bull, which had been so 

"How then is it th.at she will consent to marry me, a poor I much admired by the bunters. There wos to be a gladiAtorial 
shepherdT " . . I contest in Ilium, and the king had promised to the vict-0r the 

"You are the son of a kmg; and when she sees you, she will most beautiful bull that could be found on ~fount Ida. Cory-
think yon the most beautiful of men." thus proudly replied that he woultl not give up tb.e noble animal 

I the son of a king! Dearest <Enone, tell me of what king." unless he were allowed to enter the lists for the prize. Mygdo-
" Of Priam, king of Troy." rnUB, fellring the royal displeasure, remonstrated with him, and 
"How then came I on Mount Ida." reminded him th.at the contest was for princes and great men, 
''The night you were born, your mother dreamed of a torch and not for shepherds and rustics. But Cory thus persisted that 

that set all Ilium on fire. The dream troubled her and she told I on such terms only would b.e send away the pride of their herds. 
it to the ki~g, her husband. H_e summoned the soothsnyers, and ; The courier departed, and returned next day with a message 
they told him that the babe which Wiii! born would cause the de- from the king, saying he liked the bold spirit of the youth and 
etruction of the city. While your mother slept, the king gave would gladly admit in the lists one so tamons for courage and skill. 
you to his favorite slave, Arcbelaus, with orders to strangle you. 
But he had not the heart to do it, and so he left you under a 
plane tree on Mount Ida, and prayed the god1 to send some one 
to eave you." 

"Shall I be happy with the beautifnl princess 1'' 

Poor <Bnone could not overcome her reluctance to ha-re him 
go. There had always been in her mind an uncomfortable feel
ing with regard to those princes of Ilium; and now it returned 
with redoubled force. But, aJaa, in th0te mysterion1 sleeps, ahe 
prophecied victory and glory, and thus kindled higher than 

"Yon shall h.ivejoy, but mnch, much more sorrow. She will ever the flame of ambition within his breast. 
bringdestrnction on you i and you will come to <Enone to die." At last the important day arriYed; and with throbbing hearte 

Being farther questioned, she said she knew the virtues of all the shepherd-family saw their young gladiator depart for the 
herbs and the utidotes for poisons. contest. He drew <Enone to his heart and kiaed her dection· 

Corythus walked slowly back and forth, with folded arms, re- ately ; but when they parted he did not atop to look back, as he 
Tolving all that had been uttered. Could it be that those hand· used to do in those bliMt'ul days when their souls were (Used in. 
some princes of Ilium were bis brothers 1 And the !only Hel- to one. With Tigorous, joyful IMps, he went bonnding down. 
ena, the renown of whose beauty bad even reached the ears of I th11 mountain. CEbone watehed his graceful firure 81 he inrung 
ahl'pherds on these distant hills, could sb.e ever be his wife 1 Ughtly from the trunk of a young olive tree, down into the 

He ~used and ga1ed on <Enone, and compared in his mind (plain below. When ahe could no longer eee even a mo'ling speok 
her innocent spiritual beauty with the Toluptuous picture she I in the distance she retired tearfully, to tend the tlocks alone. 
had given of Helena; and there arose within him a ngue long- j All that day her eyes were fixed ·sadly on the towers of Ilium, 
ingfor the unknown one, ';Wake me I wake me!" exclaimed and the thought enr present was, "He did not look back upon 
the sleept>r: "There is a strange pain in my heart." Marvel- me, when we parted." 
ling much, and blnahing at his own thoughts, he hastily awoke He promised to return on the tliird day; but the fourth, and 
her. He felt an unwillingnllllll to reveal what she had vttered; the fifth, and the sixth day pa8Sed, and 1tillhe came aot. Mourn
and she Wll8 satisfied when told that sb.e bO:d talked incoherent- fully, mournfully, wailed <Enone's flute, and there came no an
ly of the splendors of a palace. From that day he on en tried ewer now but sad echoes from the hill. 
the experiment and was never satisfied with hearir.g her vi11ions. "What can have become of him 1" aid Arisba, when the en-

:t was a sad task to this fair prophetesa, t.bus to paint the im- ning of the fourth dl\y closed. "Surely, if harm bad happened 
age of a rival in tb.e heart of him she loved. And though there to him they would send a meseenger." 
remained in the waking state no remembrance of the revelations "He i11 either dead, or he has drank the waters of Argyra, 
made, yet the effect of them gave a more plaintive tone to her whiclt. make people forget those they love," said <Enone; a11d u 
whole esistenee. The angelic depth of expression increased in she spoke, hot tenn fell on the thread sb.e epun. 

her beautifnl eyes, and evermore looked out through a trnn~pa- • • • • • • • 
rent veil of melancholy for she felt the estrangement of her be- How had it rared meanwhile with Corytbus 1 Vict-0r in all 
loved Corytbua, though. she knew it not. In fact, his waywarJ ; the games, his be:luty and bis ~trength called fort.b uouta of ap
bebnvior atlrv.cted the attent.ion of even good old Arisba. Moody I plAuee. One al\er l\nother of the king's sons were obliged to 
and silent, or irritable and impetuous, he no longer seemed like yield to his superior vigor and skill. At last came the athletic 
the loving and happy youth whom she had do:ited on from b.is : and hitherto unconquered Hector. After a fierce protracted 
infancy. Sometimes he would bar! the heaviest stones with , struggle, tbeshepherd of Ida overthrew him· also. Enraged at 
might and main down the sides of the mountain, or wrt'nch the being conquered by a youth of such inferior birth he started on 
=all er trees up by the roots. He was consumed hy a feverish his feet, and r•1ehed after him in a paroxyBtn of wrath. Cory
reatlessoess that could find no anfficient outward espre._qion. thus, to elude hie fury, pnssed through a gate which Jed into the 
Into the smallest occasions el play or 11\bor be threw such vehe- inner court of the palaoe, It chanced that queen Hecuba and 
mence and volcanic foree, that Arisba je~tlngly said, "We will b.er daughter Cll888ndn were there when he rushed in, and 
c..JI you no more Corythus, but COJCUluff, who ia llCJid to hau panting, threw hiluaelf upon the altlllr of Jupiter for protection. 
bllll bora ot a 1park t1G1D Vulcan'• ~!' Hecuba flllDg hw mantle onr him uad. IUllUllOM<l ;. ila•i · tC> 
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bring him water. CoSSD.lldra, gazing earnestly at the youthful 
stranger, exclaimed, 

"How like be is to my mother, as I first remember her!" 
The queen inquired bis age, and Ca11Sa11dra, listening to his 

answer, said, 
"If my brother Paris hnd lived, 1uch 11lso would have been 

hisyeara.'' 
'' F11ir princesl'," replied Corytbus, "an oracle has told me 

that I am he. Is Arcbelaus yet alive 1 If soJ I pray you let him 
be enmmoned, and inquire of him whether be destroyed the in
fant Parle." 
The old slave, being questioned, fell on his knees and confCl!lled 

t1iat be had left the babe under a plane tree, on Mount Ida, and 
that he had afterward seen him in the but of Mygdomus. With 
aery of joy Hecuba threw herself into th~ arms of her beautiful, 
her long-lost eon. Slaves brought water for his feet, and spread 
rich carpets before him. They clothed him ill royal robes, and 
there was feasting and rejoicing, and magnificent proceuione to 
the temp IN, and costly encrifices to the gods. Brothers and sia
ters CIU'e8Sed him, and be w111 attended by a heautiful bond· 
woman, whose duty it w111 to obey bis every wish. Electra, a 
handsome Greek girl, with glowing cheeks and eyes of fire, 
brought water for his hands in vases of ailver; while Artaynta, 
a graceful persian, with kil!B-inviting lips and sleepy oriental 
e;es. always half-veiled by their long silken fringe&; knelt to 
pour perfumea on his feet. Thus surrounded by love and splen
dor, the dazzled youth forgot <Enone. It was not until the 
foarth day of his residence in the palace that the new prince be
gan to think how anxious must be the humble hearts that loved 
him on Mount Ida. Should he raise <Enone to his own royal 
rank 1 She was unquestionably lovely enough to graoe a throne; 
but the famous Spartan queen had taken poesession of bis imag
ination, and he was already devising some excuse to visit the 
eourt of Menelaus. He had not courage to reveal these feelings 
to <Enaue; and a selfish will to screen himself from embarass
ment and pain, induced him to send Archelaue to convey the 
news, with munificent presents to hie foster-parents and hie 
Yife, and a promise that he would COIDJl hereafter. 

When <Enone heard the unei:peted tidings ehe fell into a 
noon, more deadly than the one abe had experienced on the 
aight of the Cybele's proceeaioo. , She knew that her feelings 
-W not have changed toward Corytbus, had the fates oft'ered 
her the throne of the world ; but ebe felt that it might be otb
enrile with him. Weary weeks p1188ed, and still he came not. 
CEnone, wakeful and nervous, at last asked the foster-mother to 
try to 1100the her into sleep, ae Corythus had formerly done. Un
der this influeoce all the objects around her again radiated 
lipt; and when the mysterious slumber veiled her senaea she 
eatered the royal palace or Priam, and saw her belo~. Some
times she deacribed him as reclining on a crimeon couch, while 
Eltetl'll brought him wine in golden goblets. At other times Ar· 
tayata knelt before him and played on the harp, while he twined 
ihe long ringlets of her glOfll\y hair. At lut she aaid he was 
Wing out a fleet, and would l!OOD sail away. 

When .trieba asked where be would go, she answered, 

"Be •ys be is going to Salnmis to redeem the Prince88 Hesionr, 
•\o wu eirried away prisoner by the Greeks; but his rt>.al ob
jeet ia to risit the beautiful queen of Sparta, whom I told him 
lie would m 1rry ." 

"Poor child," thoup;ht Arisba, "then it was thou thyself that 
kindled strange fires in his bosom. What wrong bast thou done, 
io thy innocent life, that th~ gods ~hould thus punish thee?" 

lo her w11kin11: hours CEnone naked eager questions concerning 
all 1<be bad 11&id in her state of inner consciousnl'!!e. 

'"Oh, if I could only see him a~in," she would t>xclaim with 
1DOornful Impatience. "To havr tfiese pointed visions, and to 
retain no memory of tbem-ihis i~ worse tb~n the doom of T11n° 
&alm. Oh, how eowld he forget me IO Clllily 1 We who have 

slept in the same cradle and so often folded each other in mutu
al love. I could not thus have forgotten /1im." 

She invented mHy projects of going to Ilium, in disguise, 
thnt she might at least look upon him once more. But timidity 
and pride restrained her. 

"The haughty ones will scorn a poor shepherd girl,'' she said, 
"and be will be ashamed to call me his wife. .I will not follow 
him who wishes to leave me. It would break my bearl to see him 
caressing another's beaut.y. Yet ifl could only se~ him again!" 

Arisba listened to these ravings with deep compassion. 
''Poor child," she would say, "when thou wert born, the 

Loves sneezed_ to thee from the unlucky side." 
<Enone would fain have been in her mysterious sleep half the 

time; so eager was she to receive tidings from Corytbus. But 
Arisba bad not the leisure to spare, nor Jid she think such con
stant excitement favoroble to the health of her darling child. 
Already her thin form was much attenuated, and her oomplex· 
ion had the pale transparency of a spirit. But the restlessness, 
induced by hearing no news of her beloved, bad a worse effect 
upon her nerves than the excitement caused by her visions. 
So day by day Arisba tried to soothe her wretchedness, by pro
ducing the sleep and aftcrw11rd repeating to her what she bad 
said. In this strange way all that occurred at the palace in IJ. 
ium was known in the but on Mount Ida. The departure of the 
young prince for Salamis, the gorgeous fleet, with gay streamel'll 
l\Dd gilded prows, the crowd about the shores waving garlands, 
were all described in the liveliest manner. But <Enone's sad
ne88 was not dt>epened by this event. Corytbus bad been. pre
viously separated from her more complet~ly than if he had al
ready passed into the world of spirits. Only one hope conaoled 
her misery ; her own prophecy that be would come to her to 
die. 

Arisba was rejoiced to discover that her darling would soon 
become a mother. She trusted this would resuscitate withering 
affections, by creating a visible link between her desolate heart 
and the being she so fondly loved. And the first glance of the 
young mother upon her innocent babe.did seem to renew the 
fountains of her life. She named the boy Corytbus, and eager
ly watched hie growing beauty to catch some likene88 of bis 
father. But the child had been born under influences too sad 
to inherit bis father's vigorous frame, or his bounding, joyous, 
Tolatile spirit. His nature was deep 11nd loving, like his moth· 
er's, and be had her plaintive, prophetic eyes. But hie ros7 
mouth, the very bow of Cupid, was the image of his fat.her'&. 
And ob, with what a passionate mixture of maternal fondneu, 
and early romantic love, did poor <Enone pre!B it to her own 
pale lips. 

Leu frequently now she sought the relief of supernatural 
sleep ; and when she did, it was not always followed by vieione. 
But at various times she saw her beloved in Sparta, 'll'l'&ving gar
lands for the beautiful queen, or playing upon bis flute while 
he reclined at her feet. 

"She loves him not," said the sleeper; "but hie beaut7 and. 
his flattery please her, and she will return with him. It will 
prove a fatal day for him, 11nd for Ilium." 

When little Corythus was a year old, the fleet returned from 
Greece, bearing Paris and his beautiful Spartan queen. <Enone 
was, of couI"Fe, aware of this event, long before the rumor was · 
reported to Mygdomus by neighboring shepherds. A feverish 
excitement returned upon her; the old intense desire to see the 
loved one. But still she was restrained by fear and womanly 
pride. She made uns~en visits to the palace, as before, and told 
of Paris forever at the feet of his queenly bride, phying upon 
his silver lyre, while ~be Jecorated bis curling tres!le8 with gar 
lands. 

Again and ngain the question rose in ffinone's mind1 whether 
the forgetful one would love bis fair child could he see him; and 
month by month the wish grew stronger to show him thig eon of 
their love. Little Coqthue was about two yeara old. when ahe. 
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foretold Immediate wnr with the Greciirn stntc•, eDrnged at the ' ~oldiery, un<l the ru,hing of nany ch11riots echoetl 'li'.;e thnn•kr 
abJuctioD of queen Helena. When this was repeatea to her, [among lhe hills. The ner..-ou~ •akl! fulu css of <Enune \V,1s ~ · m 
she s!li<l to herself, i occnsionnlly soothed by ~upernntural bicep ; .Jh<>ugh she never 

" IC f go not soon, the plain wiU be fill~ with warriors, and sought it now from curiosity. , 
it will he dnngerous to venture there." . I "She is false to him." munnured the sleeper mournfully. 

Rhe kept her purpose secret; but one morning, wben she and 1 " But he will come to <Enone to die." ' 
the little one were out alone upon the hills, she disguised her- I At last the pred;c:ed hour nrrived. The towers of TiialD 
self in l!Omeof Ari~ba's old robesll1ld went forth to Ilium, bop-

1 
were nll in flumes, and the whole ntm!lsphere w1s filled with Ju. 

ing to gnin entrance to the palace under the pretence of having rid light Ill! the m:ignifi~cnt city ijunk into her fiery grave. Tl,~ 
herbs to sell. But when @he came within Bight of the stately ! wretched inhabitants were flying in nil directi ons, pursue! by' 
edifice. her resolution almo~ failed. .A slave. who was harness- . the avenging foe. ln the confusiou, l'~ris «ii.~ wounded by a 
ing tw~ superb white hones to a glitteriug chariot, demanded : poisoned arrow. In this bout of ngony ~e remembered the 
what she wanted ; and when she timidly told her errnod, he I faithful, the long forgotten one, and wh'lt she had eaid of h" 
showed her on inner quadmngular con rt, n~d p~inted o_ut the I ~kill in medicine. In ga.~pi11g tones be cried out, 
apartments of the women. As s!1e stood hcs1tntmg, g ~ zrng on "Carry me to CEnone !·' · 
the magnificent marble columns and gilded httice~, Pnris him- ! His terrified slaves lilted him on a litter or boughs, :ind has· 
self c~me down the steps encircling Helen with bis nrm. It I tened to obey his ol'ders. p. 
was the fir-it time she had looked upon him since he left her, r" mnone 's11t by the gran or her child, watching the hlllZing . :•:;/ 
in rustic gnrb, without p:iusing to look hook upon her. ~ow, towers otJ\ium, when they laid Corythus at her feet. She' · ' 
he wore sparkling snndnls, anJ. a mantle or Tyrian purple, with I sprang forward, exclaiming, 
large clasps or gold. Hi• bride was clothed in cmbroidered Si· ''Dea-, dear Corythut, you hne come to me at last I" 
donian gal"Jllents, of the richest faghion, and a long flowing veil ! Bending onr him, she kissed the lips which cold as marble 
oC shining texture, was fastened a~ her head by a broad 00.nd 'I rsurned no answer to the fond CU'ellB. 8he ~1ed wildly on 
of embossed gold. Poor <Enone slunk away, abashed and oon- the pole countenance tor o.n instant-placed her trembling hand 
founded in the presence of their regal beauty; and her 1ie:irt , upon his heart-nd then springing up convuMnly, 111 if .. ot 
sunk within her when she anw those well-remembered eyes ga· i h1 an arrow, ehe uttered one long shrill ehriek that startled all 
1ing so fondly uJl'lll her splendid rival. But when the slave the echoes, and Cell lifelt'lll on the bod1 of him she lo•ed ao 
brought the chariot to the gate, she tried to rouse her courage we11. 
nnd come forward with the child. Paris carefully lirted his The weeping fostC!'-parenta dug a wide pYe by the aide or 
bride into the ch'lriot and leaped in, to Mat hi1DSelf by her side. little Corythus, and placed them in each other's arms, under 
In the a~ny or her feelings thr, suif'erlng mother made B con- the 1hadow or the great oak, whose Dryad had eo often heard 
-.uleive moYement, and with a shrill hysteric shriek, exclaimed, ihe pure whiliperinge or their e11rl1 Iova. 

"Ob Corythu1, do look once upon our child l" ----··•··---
The frightened horees reared and plunged. The chariot, turn- THE UN IVER C CE LUM 

ing rapidly, struck CEnone, nd she ~11. The wheels mttelJ AND SPIRITUAL PHI LO&..oPH ER. 
grazed her garments, but paissing OYer tbe body o( the Child. 
Pari1 being occupied with soothing Helen's alarm, wn.a not a.ware TKTs Weekly Journal dUl'ers in character, In eome lmpol'ta.llt 
or this dreadfnl accident. The slaYe reined in the startled hor. respects, from any periodical publiehed in the United States, or 
lt!S with a strong hand, 11nd drove rapidly forward. CEnone wss nen in the world. An interior or spiritual phHoeophy, eompre
len alone outside the gates, with the lireleas bod1 of her child. heuainly explaining the character and operation• or natural 

It waa evening when abe returned weary and heart-broken to l.iwa, accounting for their exterior phenomena and rMulta, aad 
Arisba. A comp&Mion:i.te rustic accompanied her, heiring her llhowing the tendenoea or all things to higher epheree or mlt
mell\ncholy burden. In answer to Ari1b1's ~S!stion, she:said, ence, i1 the b11is on which it rt11t1. It is a bold inquirw iato 

"He did not know a child w11 killed, nor did he see us. In all trutht pertaining to the relation• ormanltinll to •Jell other, 
the confusion he thought only of Belen, l\nd did not recognize to the elteraal world, und to the Deit1; a feaJie• 1d.-ocnte ot 
(Enone'I voice. H:1 alster Cassandra, who aces hidden things the theology of Nnture, irreapectin of the lfftarian degmu of 
by the ume light thl\t I do, has told him th11t the child killed at men; and its Editors design that it shall, in a ehJrituble acd 
the gates wns his ol'l'n. But Helen and her handmaids are dlln- phil090phic, yet firm and uatlinching spirit, expote and denounce 
eing,round him, bugbing nnd throwing perfumes os they go, wrong nnd oppreafon wherever found, and incaloatea thoroagh 
and'he thinks not of us. He would have loved our little Cory- Refonn a.d reorgJniDUon of eociety on the buia ot NutrBAL 

thus, if he had known him." LAW. 

"Thnnk the gods for thnt," said Arisba within her!elr; "for In Its PHH.OIOPIUC.t.L depal'\mente, among muy oSher themn 
I wonld not like to h ite the nursling I res.red so fondly." which are truted, partlcu~ attention 1'ill be bestowed npon 

They buried the rbild in the shnde of a gigantic oak, on 'll'hich, . the gener.il suhject of PsYcHl:ll.ooY, o:r the ecience of the hu.m~n 
in happier day~, hnd be"n cnrved, wilh the point of an nrrow, i Soul; and intereeting phenomena that IDllY ceme uziller the
the uni;ed nnmcs of Corythus and CEnone. A beautiful Arum 1 hud1 of dre.:ming, aomn"mbulism, trllJlcee, propla9111, ct.Uno,.. 

· . ··my h(•\tl its large white cup over the il"'vc; and the sorrowing nnce, &c., will from time to ti.me 'be detailed, and their relat.ioaa 
_.; mo·ber co"erei the bro~en ~oil with nnemonies nnd the delicate nnd be iriugs e:thibited. · 

blossoms of thl' crocn~. There ebe would sit hours together, j In the ED1Toa1AL DEPARTJll:RT, a wide range of eubjeota will 
g1uing on the towers of Tiium. But her desire to •isit the pal- · be diaou8l!ed, the csto.bli~bment ofa uaiveraal Syetem of Tnith, 
aet>, vi~ibly or in visibly, seemed to have subsided entirely. No I tending to the Reform nnd reorgJ.Diaation of aociet7, being the 
feeling of resentment ng·1inst Corythus cume into her gentle , grand object contempluted. · 
he11rt; but her pntient love seemed to h11vesunk into utter hope- 1 TuE UNtV&RCmLllll A:.o SrnttTUAJ, PHll.Ol<Ol'lfEE:' ia edited b1 
leesncss. Sometimes,.inrleed, she would look :ip in Arisb11's face, i S. B. BRITTAN, nssisted by sever.ii associates ; and: is published 
with n heart-touching expression in her deep mournful eyes, ; every S11turduy 11t 23;:\ Broadway, JS"ew York; being neatly 
and s11y, in tone$ or the anddl'St resignation, printed on a auper-royul sheet folded into aixteen pages. Price 

"He will come to me to die." of"subacription $2, ps.yable in all cases in advance. For a remit-
Thus yeart pal!'led on. W ur raged in all its fury in the plains tance of $lo, aix copie11 will he forwarded. Adtlresa, po11t paid, 

1Mlow. Their !ockl aod herds wee all aeiaed by the rapacioaa "truvntaa.11x," Ko. ~s, BroadwAy, New York. 
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